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Grady opposition could usually be counted 
on to reverberate through the aie a 

Dan Grady has been a rugged, independent 
fighter for what he thought was right. He UNIVERSITY OF W ISCONSIN 
has steadfastly championed the cause of the 
little fellow in keeping with his Jeffersonian 
philosophy. He has given valuable service 
as a member of the Board of Regents. His 
mere presence on the board in recent years 
has been reassuring. 

The University is badly in need of men I 
with the rugged character of Dan Grady. UNE 

—the Madison Capital Times 11-29—Mon. Clinic for agricultural extension personnel 
AMERICA’S DAIRYLAND 12—Tues. Senior Ball at Union 

MEMBERS of the state senate’s education 13—Wed Son ELC . 
and public welfare committee must have 14—Thurs. UW band concert and reunion 
been surprised when dirt farmer Wilbur e President’s reception in Union 
uct or eines ie the Board of Regents, Honors convocation at Union 
told them that the University of Wisconsin * i 
may have gone too far toward making Wis- 15—Fri. Commencement at Field House 4 
consin “America’s Dairyland.” Half-Century club luncheon and class dinners 

nes te eR Beaks ett and there 16—Sat. Union Terrace Party 
will certainly be many to deny it, it is a MN. i wholesome thing to have a farmer in Renk’s LE) Dees Decne ons ana ey 
position speak up and challenge the exist- dinner i 
ing ones of things pees ee are 17—Sun. Reunion breakfast on Union Terrace 
usually few persons on the Board of Regents : 
qualified to question the policies of the 18—Mon. School for Workers begins : 
College of Agriculture. Law School summer session begins 

We do believe that in Wisconsin the 22—Fri. Writer’s institute begins 
College of ecu ane its set are close 25——Mon Sarines eesetan begins 
enough to the state’s farmers to know their aS : 
needs and to serve them. We have watched 25-27—Mon. Mid-West Junior High School conference 

reals we Pe ea 25—Mon. Session for teachers of agriculture begins ‘ave come to know many of them well, and Ng 5 
their earthiness and practical common sense 25-29—Mon. Institute for county superintendents 

Gave apresee te 27-29—Wed. Conf id: health and personnel Until someone comes forth with a cash 7-29 Wed. CoE Ece OR a ueukS, P 
crop that is more adaptable to our conditions 
than milk, we shall have to string along with JULY 
the dairy cow, and as far as we are con- 1-21—Sun. All-State high school band meet 
cerned, neither the College of Agriculture hi f ‘ ti 
nor anyone else can go too far in the matter 2— 6—Mon. Conference on teaching of mathematics 

of making Syeeonsu gametes s Papand 9-12—Mon. Audio-Visual institute 
atl Ti: a e a 

tet aicld Newsstimes. 9-13—Mon. Institute in social welfare 
JOURNALISM SCHOOL Conference on Communication 

f Band Director’s conference 
THINGS ARE happening so fast at the y 

University this spring that one is almost 14—Sat. Institute for language teachers 
ae Ree a eee to keep up 16-20—Mon. Institute for superintendents and principals 
with them. ie best piece of news to me i has to do with the fact that the Journalism 21—Sat. Yacht club dance eauon 
school is to get a new home. Old South hall, 23-25—Mon. Business Education institute 
for 37 years the scene of J school activities, Institute in reading will be abandoned in favor of new quar- ; a Orch in ters three times as large in the Art Educa- 23—Mon. All-State high school cho rus and orchestra clinics 

Take Seabee ie cocina wil pt a . new quarters will prob- sep ‘i i ii ably be ready for the fall of 1951. 30— 1—Mon. Pinan on ae ae 

A Milwaukee Journal news story sounded Echestta an SE OES Ona 
z pose note a the Sey edition when 31— 2—Tues. Conference of speech teachers 
it sai ans will move the typewri'ers and i i angin, se the furniture and piles of books ee ere errr rs, en ateanens 
and newspapers to the other side of the hill, 
but the memories and traditions of 37 years AUGUST 3 
in South hall will have to be carted away , 3—Fri. Summer prom at Union ‘ 
in the minds and hear‘s of the students and 6—-10—Mon. Institute for principals of reorganized rural 
teachers who created them.” school districts 
Two other changes include provision to Driver education institute 

frain grade school teachers and an expan- hool te anstitut 
sion of the home economics department of 14-15—Tues. Elementary SN eee 
the College of Agriculture into a separate 17—Fri. Summer session closes 
school under the direction of Miss Frances 19-1 —Sun. School for Banking : 
ae Meo pel be an associate dean 20-22—-Mon. Accountants’ graduate study conference 

ge under the new setup. umm i 
All three of the changes indicate a forward 25—Sat. Law School s er session closes 

looking program of needed expansion. 
—the Sun Prairie Star 
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5 of the employment of animals for experi- mater as their guiding star towards the path 
* Sear $ mental purposes, but we all are opposed to of true knowledge and the wisdom of correct 

: the bill in question. and happy living. 3 a 
So The constitutionality of the law is now May it ever hold that enviable position 

being questioned in the supreme court. It Of being a leader in clear thinking and in 
FOR HUMANE SOCIETIES should have been labeled “an act to kill the preservation of the ideals of free enter- 

iced im th : di humane societies in the state of Wisconsin;’ Prise, democracy and sndependence as thought 
I have noticed in the two Ghe ball Shee for that will be the result if the law is up- out by our forefathers when they gave us the 

the May issue articles on the bill whic held, with the exception of a few societies United States Seren iy 4 would compel humane soo ee over like ours, which has a sufficient endowment Let ue always seen a ee ollowing 

and to Marquette to be ured for experiments! fund to keep it going i ee 
Sure Pin the NERS ee is anothe? ar- cue ee BO Mere. 20k cree es ie Pasion, Guolons Gay be made pope but 
iodine. Dee dine Opyich 1s enieely ts entirely different purpose. Certainly they fae See iene PEO e rua ae 

I am president of the Jefferson County should not be compelled to sell the dogs o ERWIN J. DOHMEN, ’11 
Humane society, and we have never taken medial senools for tee of ries a Milwaukee, Wis. 
any stand on the question of the use of Corrib ey em. anc And ROmes 
animals for experimental purposes or for . : LETTER FROM ARABIA 
research in the medical schools. Neither has tea igen cae ‘93 ; ; 

any other humane society in the state, so Hi ec eacer ty Sorry to be so late in sending dues, but 
far as I know. Ene ety, steamer mail service out here is slow. 

All we have said is that we do not pro- I am starting my fourth summer in Arabia, 
pose to become dog catchers oe medical FOR THE CLASS OF ‘ll wut is a Jess uncomfortable than New 

: schools; and in particular we do not turn i i ork or Washington. is 
over for experimental purposes dogs which On this our 40th birthday, we come to I am assistant manager of a district where 
have been placed with us either to be hu- YOu with a modest offering. It has always one of the world’s largest refinery and oil 
manely disposed of or placed in a good been our aim and hope to be worthy of an shipping centers is located. Production is 
home. affectionate and loving spot in the family increasing steadily, and there is an active 

The article referred to is headed “State of your many classes. May our tendrils to exploration and drilling campaign to further 
Humane Societies Have Challenged the Uni- their last ever cling to the old homestead —_ increase the oil supply for the eastern hemis- 
versity's Right to Use Animals for Research 2nd, as they wither away, may our memories phere. Production from Arabia may soon ex- 
in Its Medical School.” No such challenge  ¢Ver remain green, through the life mem- —_Ceed that of Iran. 
has ever been made by any humane society bership for which we are today applying for I enjoy all the Wisconsin information you 
in the state. We have opposed the bill the class of 1911. send to me, and it makes me proud to know 
which would compel us to turn dogs over to A life membership not judged by the that the University _is maintaining its fine 
the medical schools to be used for experi- space of time that our few human cells may leadership in education. 
mental purposes. have their earthly stay, but rather by the OTTO LESSING, ’24 

Some of our members are anti-vivisection- many future generations of the youth of our Arabian American Oil Co. 
ists and some of them are strongly in favor state, who will ever look to our dear alma Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 
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aS . TEAM UP WITH THESE TYPICAL AMERICANS 
7 _ IN THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN! 

Ma Z A 
Po pa “ae fer 

* “The Defense* Bonds I bought through Payroll Savings 
in ’4] helped me to buy my new home!” says G. F. Nelson, 
manufacturing technologist at Shell Oil Company. Con- @ 
gratulating Mr. Nelson is Shell Vice President and ioe 
former Air Force General “Jimmy” Doolittle, who adds, “ae, 
“At Shell we believe in Payroll Savings—it’s a patriotic = 
and practical way to do a job for defense!” * Pasquale Santella, millwright at United States Steel 

Company’s Carrie Furnaces of the Homestead District 
Works, has a very personal reason for buying Savings 

F Bonds. As he told C. F Hood, United States Steel Com- 
‘ pany executive vice president, “My son Tony, 19, is missing 

oS in Korea. Used to be I bought bonds because it was my 
Ca stn duty and it was a good way to save money. Now I want to 

i Ss - eed help lick the Reds and get Tony back. I buy one bond 
f NS ic every payday and when Uncle Sam needs more money, 

4 ' % 4 _ Tl buy more bonds.” He has bought bonds regularly since 
fae » & a 1943; has never cashed one, 

| “US Savings Bonds areDoftnse Bi : US Savings Bonds are Defease Bonds 
* “The Savings Bonds I’m buying now for America’s defense Bu lem ularly / 

will add almost $100 a month to my company pension My LY. 2. 
when I retire,” SP Engineer Frank Bacher tells his old 
friend, 4. T. Mercier, President of the Southern Pacific 

Rates “They're a extra step toward independence Topay join with these Americans—business leaders 
A Peal Sees ee me by encouraging me to join and employees—in their drive to make our country 

i and our citizens more secure. If you’re an employee, 
] | go to your company’s pay office now and start buying 

. 7 ] U. S. Defense Bonds through the Payroll Savings 
CY E La 4 Plan—the safe, sure way to save for America’s defense 
— oe and for personal dreams-come-true. 

> ‘ee _ If you’re an employer, and have not yet installed 
~~ > the easily handled Plan, you will soon be contacted 

by one of industry’s leading executives. Sign up with 
Ce him—and help him put the Plan in every company! 

= ~ It’s a practical, hard-sense way to help preserve our 
ae 2 nation’s future, its fortune, and the very institutions 

~ a that make our lives worth while! ; 

* Mrs. Eleanor Minkwic, drill press operator of Bur- aN 

roughs Adding Machine Company, introduces her Army Ux} 

veteran son Vernon, to her boss, Burroughs President ee 

John S. Coleman. “In 1942 I began buying Bonds 
through Payroll Savings at Burroughs,” says Mrs. Mink- Your Government does not pay for this advertising. It is donated by this publication 
wic. “Today they’re helping Vernon’s G.I. allowance to in cooperation with The Advertising Council and the Magazine Publishers of Americas 

see him through college!” 
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Br eeu s, E ahah et pee 

...Eae (ae Keeping in touch with 
ma eg S| TEE ST TE a an Se 

: ger JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

N JUNE 26th, the Wisconsin Alumni association will These highlights from 1861 make it clear that our asso- 
O be 90 years old. Let’s turn the clock back and take a ciation started its activities during one of the critical years 

look at our University as it was 90 years ago. j in our University’s history. Things began to look better after 
It was “A Headless University’ according to Reuben Gold the University was reorganized in 1867. 

Thwaites in his history of the University, published in 1900. Only scanty information is available about early associa- 
Chancellor Henry Barnard, after a long illness, resigned tion activities. The first president was Charles T. Wakeley, 

in July, 1860. Hoping that he would regain his health, the "54—one of the two students in the University’s first grad- 
Regents deferred action on this resignation until January, uating class, The other officers were J. F. Smith, vice presi- 
1861, and then reluctantly accepted it. Because of ill health, dent; J. M. Flower, corresponding secretary; William F. 
Barnard had been on the campus only six months during his Vilas, recording secretary; T. D. Coryell, treasurer. 

two-year term as chancellor. : : Long programs characterized their early meetings. Eigh- 
: This left the job of holding the University together in teen spose orated at the first alumni dishes The oad 

the hands of John W. Sterling, often called “the father of annual dinner was held in the afternoon. Thwaites reports 

the University. et Sues that these early gatherings were “ripe with thoughts of the 
During the first 30 years of our University’s history, John flowing bowl, the witty speeches, and rich stories. This was 

Sterling was its chief guiding force. He served as dean, vice- before the tempering influence of womankind was felt at 
chancellor and vice-president, but never officially attained these gatherings. Not infrequently did the alumni-hie them- 
the presidency. Curti and Carstensen, in their recent two- selves to Picnic Point, and there vie with each other in 
volume history of the University, described Sterling as Wis- telling good stories and drinking bad beer.” 
consin’s reliable handy man: Lots 6fch fate aoe A th 

“Besides teaching mathematics and such other subjects as One seers lean eee ee 
necessity required, Sterling performed many tasks: he met Gbieclive: toc stemiote sir eracaice dco ee en nee 
with the Board of Regents and the executive committee; he th U al ene Bat O 22 d eas cere ss 
looked after the buildings and the grounds; he corresponded See Merrie o : cousins eae SUP POR 1S juSt 
with prospective students; he assembled the catalog for as important today as it was on June 26, 1861. 
printing; he interviewed new students; he collected tuitions; a ee — 
he showed new students to their rooms; he sold them second- Cy a ieetnege Ce kegag tit tein 
hand furniture; he helped to examine and classify them eo ETE YF 
when they entered the University; and he kept the records.” vee oy OC ’ 7 4 

ogee ©) Kia ag 
IN JANUARY, 1861, Sterling reminded the Regents that ee eee 

he a too much to do; also he had carried a entire | uy Gh oe Chie ee ; 
leaden eee Sadministra. Mey es eee of running the University during Barnard’s administra. We i ke hea : 

| tion. The Regents disregarded his complaint and “he con- be GG ie TO a ce VE : 
tinued to carry the extra administration responsibility with- b & Mi gecnce oo IG lee ze 
out extra pay.” Sterling continued as administration head of E 4 Aas x “4 = S ie dip lasedecg! : : : 4 
the University until Chadbourne became president in 1866. ee Thy gee See ee : : 

Faced wth heavy debts and income problems, the Regents ie Fe ce cS Booze ce 4 
reduced salaries and announced that the faculty “shall here- fe Na BE ie : 
after consist of five professors and one tutor, and no more.” aS eI ee ha SS 
The salary of the perce of modern languages (Fuchs) ee CL te Gee eae fo pee ae 
was fixed at $800; the other four (Sterling, Read, Carr and | £8 Creaplypepigeel =p sci PE lvpateeey oa 
Butler) at $1,000 a year. The salary of the tutor was not to Ce, UAL pind ehaalid otake ak : : 
exceed $600. Student fees were divided equally among the RW, bh SS, as elect pact yn neti Da 
five professors. Sai RU acetate 

yale 1861, the campus had three buildings: North THE DOCUMENT reproduced above describes the first meet- 
hall, built in 1851; South hall, 1855; and Main hall (now a oan Alnmal cescieleny held on June 26, 

Bascom hall), completed in 1859. These three were the only was voted that. tha asaotlation ‘chould oe Orono 
buildings on the campus until 1871, when Chadbourne hall by an orator and poet in connection with the commencement 
was completed. Pictures of these buildings appear on page 8. exercises of the University.” 
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Wisconsin Alumni Association Observes Its . . . 

90th Birthday 

I TAKE pleasure in extending to the Wisconsin BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to our alumni associa- 
Alumni association the sincere congratulations of the tion on its 90th anniversary. As one about to join the 

University on the occasion of its 90th anniversary. group known as the Past Presidents club, let me salute 

It was on the evening of Commencement Day, 1861, my predecessors in office for the excellent job done by 

that the alumni association was organized. From that them in helping to make the alumni association what 

date, for an uninterrupted four score years and 10, it is today. On behalf of all the alumni, let me also 

Wisconsin alumni, by organized effort, have effectively thank our good friend, John Berge, who is doing such 

promoted the best interests of their alma mater. an admirable job in managing this 90-year-old “baby.” 

The record of the Wisconsin Alumni association As our association celebrates its 90th birthday, it is 

speaks for the role which alumni, through intelligent encouraging to see that young alumni are becoming in- 

and continuous support, can play in lending strength creasingly interested in its activities. For example, one- 

to the institutional program. The Board of Visitors, in fifth of the candidates selected by the nominating 

its 1951 report, lauds the alumni association for “its committee for this year’s election are recent 

great help to the University, in publishing for its mem- graduates: William R. Guelzow, ’48, and Mrs. E. R. 

bership and others the abundance of fine stories of Stauffacher, °45. 
research, classroom and social life at the University There also are three class directors on our board 

and the problems facing the University.” from the classes of ’49, 50 and ’51. One of the club 

We look forward to 1961 when the alumni asso- directors also is a recent graduate: Deane Baker, °49, 
ciation will mark its centennial of service, confident of Racine. 
that the association will continue and expand the scope This influx of recent graduates is a fine thing. 
and significance of its work. “Young blood” is needed to insure the future of our 

PRES. E. B. FRED association. I hope, therefore, that recent graduates 
will take more and more interest in association affairs 
so that they will have the vie ieee in bap ties work 
that is essential on a productive board of directors. 

1861... 22 A951 TOM BRITTINGHAM 

The first meeting of the alumni association was held on WAA President . 

June 26, 1861—Commencement Day. 

The Campus--90 Years Ago 

oe Se eee ee 

A Ce ee 
o _ se : ' a ee 

fa 8 {gma if = oe — 
pe ee 7 a  e—w 

geet KB ae a aa Ehime ee 
Bees pee aie ‘ 3 we - eee es a 

of WAU Set evar tice mE Pe Se = ti oo 
Sgn RaTE mn : Uae seer | ——— ‘ —————— 

Sqm Sage Pease = Se hg 
es Se get URES Bas eo ay Ef SS ee foe meee 

a ge ee gt aS eT meee Se Se ee ee Gi 
Shee pee ve ee 0 ee ee 

on ess cee pee ee ee ken frit 

2 Site USIVERS Us, SAD ISON. es} gee ee ea a 

IN 1861, the entire campus consisted of three buildings—North HUB OF the campus in 1861 was Main hall (now Bascom hall), 

hall, South hall and Main hall. North hall, the first campus completed in 1859. It had a dome in the early days, but the 

building, was 10 years old. It was another 10 years before dome was not replaced when fire destroyed it during World 

the fourth building was completed. War I. 
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* State of the University ... . . . Report on the Regents 

1 

UW to Honor Five 
: ‘ 

With Honorary Degrees 

IVE distinguished Americans will Herold C. Hunt Mrs. Albert D. Lasker 

F receive the University’s highest Currently known as the “man who Some of the top honors in U.S. 
award, an honorary doctorate de- took politics out of, Chicago schools,” medicine have been made through the 

gree, at the 98th annual University ~ perold C. Hunt was born in North- efforts of Mrs.. Albert D. Lasker, who, 
Commencement this month. ville, Mich., Feb. 2, 1902. His early as Mary Woodard, called Wisconsin 

University Regents approved the education was in the public schools of her home from her birthdate in Water- 
awards, voted by the faculty, at their Holland, Mich., and in 1919 he en- town in 1900 to the mid-’20s. The Uni- 
May meeting. tered the University of Michigan. There versity was her college home from 

Those honored, and the degrees they he received his AB degree, cum laude, 1918-20. 
will receive, are: in 1923, and his MA in 1927. He re- She received her AB degree, cum 

Ira B. Cross, economist, teacher, ceived his doctorate at Columbia uni- laude, at Radcliffe in 1923, and did 
criminologist, UW alumnus, and Flood _ versity in 1941. some graduate work at Oxford the 
professor of economics at the Univer- His teaching career has taken him same year. She married Albert D. 
sity of California, Berkeley—the LL.D. to Hastings, St. Johns and Kalamazoo, Lasker in 1940. 
degree ; Mich.; New Rochelle, N. Y.; Kansas Together they set up in 1942 the 

Herold C. Hunt, administrator, City, Mo., and Chicago. He also has Albert and Mary Lasker foundation, a 
teacher, and “the man who took poli- lectured at Columbia, Northwestern, medical research and educational foun- 
tics out of Chicago schools’”’—the LL.D. Oklahoma A. & M., and the Univer- dation which, among many other.activ-. 
degree; sities of Colorado, Kansas City, Chi- ities, gives the noted “Lasker awards 3 

Mrs. Albert D. Lasker, philanthropist, cago, Denver and Wisconsin. in medicine. 
lay leader in medical research and Hunt got his first chance as super- 
health programs, founder, with her hus- _intendent of public schools at St. Johns, Oscar G. Mayer 
band, of the Albert and Mary Lasker then moved into the top educational . A hunting and fishing enthusiast, 
foundation—the LL.D. degree; chair in Kalamazoo. In 1937 New Oscar G. Mayer summers in Wiscon- 

Oscar G. Mayer, administrator, farm Rochelle began bidding for his serv- sin each year at his home at Cedar 
economist, author, and director and ices and Hunt finally accepted the offer. Lake. He is a native of Chicago, hav- 
president of Oscar Mayer and Co.— Kansas City became interested in ing been born there March 10, 1888, 
the LL.D. degree; him in 1940, and hired him to replace and is the director and president of 

Dr. Ralph M. Waters, internation- the superintendent who was retiring. Oscar Mayer & Co., meat packers. 
ally-famous anesthetist, emeritus pro- In August of 1947 Chicago called Mayer received his AB degree at 
fessor of surgery at the University— and Hunt tackled one of the biggest Harvard in 1909, then joined his 
the Sc.D degree. educational jobs in the nation, made father’s firm as assistant superintend- 

more difficult because of political ent. He became secretary, director and 
Dr. Ira B. Cross patronage. He asked, fought for, and general manager in 1912. During 

A native Midwesterner and alumnus, WD @ budget increase of 31% his World War I he was a lieutenant in 
Dr. Ira B. Cross has spent 45 years first year. He shuffled his staffs quietly the Illinois national guard. 
in California where he served on the [© Coftespond with his “‘hurry-hurry” He has been a member of the Board 
faculties of Stanford university and technique. Today Chicago schools are of Directors of the Chicago public 
the University of California at Berkeley. the best in their history. library, president of the Institute of 

He retires this year as Flood professor jag aie 
of economics at the latter institution sie J = : —— — 
after 37 years on the faculty. aa ~~ 9 ce aa. 

He was born in Decatur, Ill., Dec. - : eT —— eS 
1, 1880, received his early education m 4 AZ hs | ore e 
in the public schools of Decatur and is ee. in 4 a i 
Moline, and then came to the Univer- es <_< > Y 
sity, where he received his AB degree “4 _ : <a yo 
in 1905 and his MA in 1906. He VO a» ; | _ 
then went to Stanford, where he earned E PA y ¢ Pm 
his Ph.D. in 1909, and stayed on as - S 4 Rial a 
a faculty member until 1914. LASKER MAYER HUNT WATERS 
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* State of the University ... . . . Report on the Regents 

friends have been contributing gifts to Leaves of Associ 
finance the structure. The Regent ac- ieence New aiiniiraege 
fom rescinded san cediemaciog which LEAVES of absence were granted to PROF. MARGERY MacLachlan, the 

allotted $2,875 for a smaller structure. two staff members. hes aes of the pees! nl 
Prof. J. Theodore Morgan, econom- of Nursing, was named associate dean 

a Se Bae ‘Woods ics, 7 granted a oe for the of nursing in the UW Medical school. 

Menace ta Hore y leon fs d 1951-52 academic year to serve as eco- Since 1949 she has been director of 
Mare Grcenceunian if Pe fs nomic adviser to the Bank of Ceylon. the School of Nursing, and her new 
daushics hie ae ae R. W. Fleming, director of the Indus- title continues her position as head of 

and Mis. Carl‘ Hence Dania be ie ie €S trial Relations center, was granted a nurses training at the University. 
# Dalsaite a » pot IVINS eave to Aug. 1 to serve as executive Born in McFarland, Wis., she was 

Wie director of the Wage Stabilization  gtaduated from the University in 1927 
oo oe 2 ik of board. He left immediately. oe Mest the CS pin issued by the 

f are in tree- ursing school. 
covered Blackhawk island. F . esky i i ini ‘aculty Appointments e came to Wisconsin after gaining 

f considerable experience in hospitals and 
Rent Increases THE appointments of Andrew H. schools across the country and in Hawaii. 

‘ Clark as professor of geography and 
he Regents approved small in- Brynjolf J. Hovde as visiting professor Libra: Plaque 

creases in the rentals for temporary of Scandinavian area studies were ap- as . A 
udiou acd fad hones: proved. ; on Regents approved the following 

The increased rentals will enable the Professor Clark comes to the Uni- fiber: TER EDRF fet te Aaa 
housing units involved to continue on versity from Rutgers, where he has “Thi ‘dino i . . 

‘ = : ‘ This building is dedicated as the 
a self-supporting basis under the new been chairman of the department of re eS pi 5 : 

cost-of-living bonus granted to civil geography since-1949. He was born in Co - Nasal ae ome e 
service employes by the 1951 Wiscon- Canada and naturalized as a U. S. ae in det Paes ft the United sin Legislature. citizen in 1945, He has taught in the Shares in the Second World War. 

The increased age of the units has U. S. since 1942. “Many men of vision and devotio \ n 
ner in greater maintenance needs The 40-year-old professor received to the Daivents have cuted to the 
and repair costs, it was pointed out. the BA from McMaster in 1930 and realization of this memorial. The citi- 

The units affected by the increase the University of Manitoba in 1932. zens of ‘Wisconsin, represented by the 
are the Monroe Trailer camp, the Uni- He was awarded the MA at the Uni- 1945 and 1949 Legislatures, and b & y 
versity cabins, the East Hill Trailer  Vétsity of Toronto in 1938, and took Governors Walter S. Goodland and 

camp, and certain faculty houses for his Ph. D. at the University of Cali- Oscar Rennebohm, provided the public 
graduate women on University avenue. fornia at Berkeley in 1944. funds for the eon of this great study 

His primary interest is in historical and research center at the beginning of : 8) Ss 
$398,000 in Gifts, Grants geography, a major field which has not the second century of the University of 

aay eed ace to date been developed at the UW. Wisconsin.” 

L scholarship Professor Hovde is president of the : 
pee and cancer research are the New School for Social Research, New 
d is recipients of $398,470.92 of gifts York City. He received his AB degree 

| pee accepted by the Regents last at Luther college, Iowa, in 1916, and 

. the AM and Ph. D. degrees at the 
The Regents received a grant from University of Iowa in 1919 and 1924. 

the Ford foundation, Detroit, of 
2 support of a pre-induc- Co-op Lease Renewed 
tion scholarship program of “general, ‘ 
liberal education in the face af the ERS a Caer 
national emergency,” to cover a three- its (0 pete an Wieily 
year period, a? ys a bookstore, but reserved 

For cancer research, the Regents ac- eae oe eee et eae 
cepted $18,000 f: h isconsi i : : 
diison of the Anaciah Case wo. ght ies soap wh Gay, ood 10 gimifs fue seseatch returns its earnings to its student and 

> Star lu faculty customers, is located on State 
funds of the American Cancer society and Lake streets in the area where 
totaling $49,960. Mrs. Mary K. Heibel, future expansion of the new Memorial 
onan gave $10 in memory of Elsie |ibrary is planned. 

s The bookstore will maintai d im- 
Other gifts included $8,071.91 from prove the building” sad fey he Uni 

ee ol eee, to versity rent at the rate of 214% of 
ee eG ‘o the Frank O. Holt scholar- the net gross sales, with a minimum PHILO BUCK 

ship fund. guarantee of $12,000 per year. $400 for Memorial 
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* State of the University... . . . Research 

New Attack in Cancer “Once a liver has reached its mature 2 aa 

Beeeaoe fom Poe the pair of tooue tt has boeken (al RS 
FROM THE cancer research labora- down,” Pace explains. oj eS = > . | 

tories of the University has come a rev- “This normal tearing down and build- 4 _ aA _ 
olutionary new concept of the living ing up should not be as rapid as the =| _ | bo 
cell, basic unit of all life. growth of a liver tumor, which issome = - i 

Work done by Dr. Gerald LePage cases doubles in size each day. If the = | - Se, 
and Dr. Charles Heidelberger of the tumor is not dependent on the liver for | ae 
McArdle Memorial laboratory has anything, its incorporaiton of glycine | a. lm” 
changed science’s ideas about cell nu- should be simultaneous with that of the = — 
clei and has opened the way for new liver, and the amount of radioactivity - eS lL 
research avenues into the cancer prob- in the tumor should rise faster because |e a ° — | 
lem. It is important because the nucleus the tumor is growing faster.” | f pe 5 | 
is where growth begins—nucleic acids However, LePage and Heidelberger | ‘ ay a 
instigate cell division—and cancer is oe ea oe cells and eee | dh Aw P ~~ 
growth gone wild. iver cells reach their maximum radio- AS y . i 

Until the UW researchers made their tivity at_ app: roximately the same rate, -S a 
discovery, which has been corroborated which indicates that the tumor may have WS v J 
by two research teams from other lab- to wait fora liver product to be able ol Ls 
oratories, scientists believed that a cell tO BONG 3 2 Ht. 
nucleus was what they called “‘biochem- (Our-aurrent project aims:/at ideter: M oh 
ically stable” except when growth oc- mining if such a_ situation exists,” co a 

curred. This meant that except when aoe Pais Ls . aan ce feet Pe 

oe ae oe pala a product, we then can try to isolate that rae oaks approached their 
was no turnover of amino acids and Product. If we accomplish that, we-may — Prodem in EUS Wa Vinaicae es 
other building blocks. be able to find a chemical analogue— Thousands of fruit flies, represent- 
Wen es ae ee: a compound so similar to the needed ing many generations, were treated with 

heres Euan 4 ae ic eas a product that it ‘fools’ the cell into ab- DDT. At first, the doses of DDT were 

established that there was a con fant see res: SNe Se eee = ig Se oie wee Ae REPEAL TIES Sa HE si cells.” resistant, the doses were increased. At 

cleus did not ignore amino aids ina Use of Insecticides ae sad 9 f ay ea offspring of toate Rene u rE a Ss ies withstood doses whi illed an 

2 latte Motes ier Can Breed “Super Bugs” ovvtining mnjriy of roma fs 
tists rechecked their work many times THE SEASON for fighting insects is_ 19 Insecticides Chosen 
and always came up with the same re- here and with it a control problem of Th DD , 
sults—the cell nucleus was a dynamic increasing importance. Scientists have A ae the T treated flies were 
thing even when not dividing. found that widespread use of DDT and Ten te a ches ee eee 

Armed with this knowledge, the co- aa Pee = : d Pe ee aay bet them were related to DDT a. that they 
workers set out to apply it. They asked FE ee eae On SECS : contain the chemical chlorine, just 
the questions: DDT, for instance, kills off a major- tea Conn’, Just: 2s 

“4 : ity of insect pests but it also selects DDT does. The other five did not con- 
Is there any difference betwen nor- Y oe tain chlorine. 

mal and cancerous cell nuclei in the Bardy setvivots oes patent” foe Bert « i i 
incorporation of arni ids? year’s insect crop. By using DDT now, “In comparing the number of flies 

: ‘poration of amino acids? we are helping to breed “super bugs” killed by the two groups of insecticides, 
‘Does normal tissue have to supply for the future. we found a significant difference,’ Dr. 

some ingredients necessary for a tumor So, is it back to the fly swatter, or Crow says. ‘The insecticides with no 
to He - are insecticides here to stay? is a both ae ay flies 

‘o track down the answers, the pair and normal flies in almost equal num- 
worked with liver and kidney cells. Bas Some Answers Supplied bers. On the other hand, insecticides 
of the primary tools was the amino acid Two University zoologists, Dr. James like DDT did a poorer job of killing 
glycine, a vital substance for the syn- F. Crow and Richard Weiner, have than they would normally.” 
thesis of proteins (of which the nuc- some answers to this question in re- The practical point of these studies 
leus is composed) and nucleic acids, cently completed research on insecticide is this: 
which are held in protein. The glycine __ resistance. By not using one kind of insecticide 
was “tagged” with a radioactive car- Their findings, published in Science exclusively, we can do a better job of 

bon atom and given to experimental magazine, show that resistance to DDT killing insect pests in the long run. 
animals. By following the radioactivity, is not necessarily accompanied by resist- In this way, there is not as much dan- 
it was possible to trace the glycine action _ance to other insecticides. Insects whose _ger of developing large numbers of in- 
in normal and cancerous cells and to parents survived DDT are readily killed sects resistant to one insecticide and its 

find how ee glycine was incorpor- by certain other insecticides, if not by chemical relatives, the researchers point 
ated in each. DDT. out. 
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Donald Bohn to Get ae cee to mechanize more Rennebohm, Potter to Get 
. < of the farm operation. Sekt 

Top Engineering Award A graduate ve the College of Agri- Annual WAA Citations 
ONE OF the highest awards in elec- culture, Kinyon has worked for the FORMER GOVERNOR Oscar Ren- 

trical engineering, the Benjamin G.  U. S. department of agriculture and nebohm and Howard Potter, Chicago, 

Lamme gold medal, will be awarded to several commercial firms. He joined the | Were last month named to receive the 
alumnus Donald I. Bohn, ’21, at the board of missions last summer. annual Wisconsin Alumni association 
June 25-29 meeting of the American citations for “‘outstanding achievement” 

Institute of Electrical Engineers in Tor: Osmon Fox, a Top UW as a aoe 2 
onto, Can. : election was made by the associa- 

Bohn, who is chief electrical engi- Sports Fan, Dies at 56 tion’s alumni awards committee, whose 
neet -of the Aluminum Company of THE MAN who was known as _ chairman is Philip 'H. Falk, Madison. 
America, is being honored for “his “Madison’s No. 1 basketball fan,” The citations will be given at the alumni 

pioneering development and application Osman C. (Oz) Fox, “17, died late in dinner on June 16. 
of electrical equipment for controlling April at the age of 56. : Potter, who graduated from the 
rectifying systems in the production of A prominent Madiso n insurance School of Journalism in 1916, has been 

aluminum.” man, Mr. Fox was originator of the an insurance broker with the Chicago 
A member of the Alcoa staff since annual Gyro club banquets for the Uni- firm of Marsh and McLennan since 

1923, Bohn has been chief engineer  Vefsity basketball team. He was master 1926. A former president of the alumni 
since 1946. He holds many patents for association, he now is president of the 

applications of electricity in the alum- University of Wisconsin foundation. 
inum industry and pioneered develop- = Rennebohm, who graduated from the 
ment in spot welding. : = School of Pharmacy in 1911, will be 

Bohn is the 23rd engineer to win the oy cited for his service to alumni and the 
award, established in 1928 in accord- x University during his terms as governor, 
ance with the will of Benjamin G. i and for his aid to students through the 
Lamme, a Westinghouse engineer. - scholarship fund he established in 1944 

3 \ for graduates of state high schools. 
Scholarship Fund Started : Other members of the awards com- 
By Dr. Douglas Bell Y mittee are Fred Benti, Beloit; Dean 

4 f Conrad A, Elvehjem, Madison; George 
ee oe ae woe pte 7] I. Haight and James D. Peterson, Chi- 
vee ah a a sae cess : - Ea cago; Charles B. Rogers, Fort Atkinson, 

sible by the Bell scholarships, estab- a8: ee ee ae 
lished last year for graduates of Tomah Alumnus Who Founded 

high school by Dr. Douglas Bell, '23, a Scabbard and Blade Dies 
physician and surgeon in Honolulu, 
TH. LEO M. Cook, 05, one of five for- 

Each year the fund will pay the tui- x mer Badger students who founded 
tion of one student for two semesters. Scabbard and Blade, national military 

Dr. Bell established the scholarship DONALD BOHN society, died Dec. 13 at the age of 67. 
fund in honor of his parents, Dr. and High Award He was the last of the society’s foun- 
Mrs. A. R. Bell, long-time Tomah resi- : ders. 
dents, and his brother, the late Dr, Of ceremonies for the banquets for 28 The other four were Charles A. 
Charles E. Bell, ’32. years. In 1947 he led a move which Taylor, 04; Victor R. Griggs, ’05; 

brought in contributions totaling over Harold K. Weld, ’05, and Albert W. 
Alumnus Directs Farm 3600 for gifts for the UW basketball pee a ‘ f : 

* . coaching staff. Cook and his fellow Badgers starte 
In South Africa Wilds He had never missed a home basket- _ the honorary society for ae in 1904, 
WALLACE KINYON, ’40, is man- ball game except for a year during The idea quickly spread beyond the 

aging a 13,000-acre farm operation ina | World War I when he was in the navy, Wisconsin campus, and today the so- 
part of the world where tractors are as and he was a frequent rooter at out-of- ciety represents schools in every part of 
much a mystery as a luxury. town games. the nation. In 1932 a flagpole was dedi- 

The farm is in Africa’s Southern During his undergraduate days, Mr. cated on the campus as a memorial to 
Rhodesia, where Kinyon is a missionary Fox was a catcher on the varsity base- the founding of the society. 
from the Methodist Board of Missions ball team, and he was captain in his Cook, who was born in Madison, was 
in New York City. He has charge of senior year. He had participated in all named national lieutenant colonel of 
an agricultural school with 200 stu- sports at Mineral Point high school. Scabbard and Blade for the third time 

dents, which draws its enrollment from Active in community affairs in Shore- in 1949. 
the native tribes of the region. The wood Hills, where he lived, Mr. Fox He got his BA degree from the 
13,000 acres which the school uses in — served on the village board and was University in commerce, and took four 
its program are now being farmed with chairman of the community recreation years of military training during his stay 
24 yokes of cattle and two tractors, but program. on the campus. 
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Faculty Opposes Requiring oe eae is the episealatie of 
age nee : the National University Extension asso- 

Specific Citizenship Course = ciation on the sailed committee 
THE UNIVERSITY faculty recently , fees which has been working for nearly two 

recommended “that no single course in oo -years to develop this national associa- 
education for citizenship be required of Pe ; tion. ; 
undergraduates” at Wisconsin and 1 ~ , 12 * * * 
listed three reasons for the recommenda- ee RICARDO B. Quintana, professor 
tion: Les of English at the University, is one of 

1. “It would duplicate much work _ = 50 visiting scholars from universities in 
that the student has already taken in _ America and Europe who will join the 
high school or which he would other- “sa Harvard university faculty for the 1951 
wise take in the University. I ~f summer session. 

2. “The fact that a course is required Pi Professor Quintana will teach two 
and not freely elected decreases the in- 4 courses, Milton and English Literature, 
terest of the student. bY ss 1740-1798, 

3. “Such a required course would not _ ses 
accomplish its ene purpose, regard- a A UNIVERSITY professor has been 
less of its content . . .the evolution of ~ named one of 12 educators in the na- 
patriotic American citizens begins with i = ae part in a hes Lae 
early childhood and continues through- = or internships in general education. 
out Misollig and beyond. Such develop- See He is Dr. Aaron J. Ihde, chairman 
ment is not the result of taking this of the department of integrated liberal 

course on citizenship or that one in his- studies and associate professor of chem- 

tory, but is a summation of the effect —guistics; E. A. Gaumnitz, Commerce; ‘tty. shenast 
of formal schooling and contacts with M. W. Green, Pharmacy; Delmar Kar- Under the program, which is spon- 
the American way of life.” len, Law; C. §. Liddle, Education; L. sored by the Carnegie corporation, 12 

E. Noland, Zoology; and S. M. Riegel, _ Visiting scholars will spend an academic 
Situation Studied Gennea. year taking part in the general educa- 

The faculty took its action after its tion programs of the four cooperating 
committee - courses studied represen- Faculty Notes Dns CueS: ach Ot ene OW taaa 
tative samples of the UW student body SEVENTEEN University faculty ead So ce —. Columbia— 
and found that every student had a members took part in the three-day lea a. Sh ati ee 
course dealing specifically with the Governor's Conference on Children es pleas oe eMac : 
American way of life in high school; iversi i 
that a total of 51 courses provid in- Bs eo ee free epee we ial _ Professor of 
struction in historical, economic, poli- Led by Vice President Ira L. Bald- i anes is. d niversity, ‘has ‘been 
tical and social aspects of the American win, the staff members spoke, led work- oor ee P AS Sah of — Interna- 

way of life are offered by the U W; shops, and acted as consultants for the oe ls d s hea — 
and that if only the 14 core courses in meeting, which drew about 500 adult ee coca an pera Of the/'so- 
this area are considered, more than community leaders and 500 youths ee eee a eC eee ae 

y y The society was founded to facilitate 90% of the students had one of the from throughout the state. Id-wid y h fC eaGean 
courses before graduation, 65% had The conference was co-sponsored by ae and t ae. faa fee 
two and 42% had three. the Wisconsin committee on children of th Se eee 
The faculty adopted committee re- and youth, the Governor’s Commission Cee = oe. 
sce aiei A on Human Rights, and the state youth kee Ee , 

1. “That faculty advisers continue to committee. : : 

encourage students to elect courses which Prof. J. L. Miller, director of the Peace B ae oe 
will increase their effectiveness as cit- bureau of sociology and social work in peen appointed Te ee Of editors 
izens; the University Extension division, was of “Reviews of Modern Physics,” pub- 

2. “That each department, school general chairman of the conference. lication of the American Physical so- 
and college re-examine its recommenda- e * Ges 
tions and requirements to encourage its DR. L. H. Adolfson, director of the ¥ ae 
students to elect courses which will in- University Extension division, has been W. J. BROGDEN, professor of phy- 
crease their effectiveness as citizens.” named chairman of a committee to chology and assistant dean of the Grad- 

Members of the committee whose re- form a national council on adult educa- _ uate school at the University, has been 
port was approved by the University tion. named to a special committee of the 
faculty include: This council would consist of all the National Social Research council. His 

Profs. O. S. Orth, Medical School, major organizations in the country do- committee will make grants from the 
chairman; R. L. Daggett, Engineering; ing adult education work. It will be a | Twentieth Century fund to selected lib- 
C. F. Edson, History; W. C. Frazier, part of the new national association for eral arts colleges whose social studies | 
Agricultural Bacteriology; Murray Fow- adult education organized recently in departments are facing problems because 
ler, Comparative Philology and Lin- Columbus, Ohio. of decreasing student enrollments. 
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Law School Holds session on “Special Verdict Problems.’’ Old Line Life Insurance Co.; Milton I. 
Eich ts Walter M. Bjork of Roberts, Roe and Shakow; Albert Trathen; the Wiscon- 

9: th Spring Program Boardman, and David V. W. Beckwith sin Association of Insurance Agents, 

WISCONSIN LEGAL talent got.to- of Beckwith and Harrington, spoke. and the Wisconsin Life Insurance Co. 
gether on campus recently for the Attys. Richard W. Orton of Lancaster 
eighth spring program sponsored by the and Lewis C. Magnusen of Madison led Music School Faculty 
University Law school and the Wiscon- the discussion. Memb: T Stat 
sin Law Alumni association. Aphe eye latin sl eneheone Mar seniors 4 Our ice 

All members of the Wisconsin bar yin B Klitsner president of the Wis- STAFF MEMBERS of the Univer- 
and all law students were invited to ae 1 : en sity School of Music shared their pro- : consin Law Alumni association, pre- a. B 
attend the roundtable meetings devoted sige. Speakers included UW Law Dean _ fessional know-how with groups around 
to eenasl accident law, the lunch-  Ojiver ¢. Rundell, secretary of the asso- Wisconsin this spring. 

CONGO GL eapend uct: : ciation, Judge Clarence E. Rinehard, Prof. Raymond Dvorak conducted 
Dean Albert J. Hatno of the Uni- +96 of the 19th judicial circuit of Wis. the Monroe high school band for‘ two 

versity of Illinois College of Law was consi and Judge Herman W. Sacht- concerts April 4-5 and went to Fond 
featured speaker at the banquet held in jen, "11, of the 9th judicial circuit du Lac April 6 to speak to the music 

the Crystal ballroom of the Loraine E : ; section of the sectional teachers’ meet- 
hotel, with his appraisal of “The Bal. Commerce Awards Given ing. On April 13 he launched his first 
ance Sheet of the Profession.” At Senior Send-Off band tour in 17 years at Oconomowoc, 
The two-day program got under way e ne with other concerts at Sheboygan, Wau- 

with UW Law Prof. Richard Effland, SIX AWARDS and 29 scholarships sau and Stevens Point. 

Atty. Hugh Oldenburg, Madison, and were given recently as the University Prof. Paul G. Jones was adjudicator 
oo ie a — School of Commerce held its annual for the Wisconsin School Music asso- 

ee a ee 4 fe Sa eat Senior Send-Off banquet, a traditional ciation in Westfield April 14, New 

ZASES Oy" audes of the Wiscon- event to honor the graduating commerce Glarus April 17-18, Baraboo April 20, 

a peal dastranges ajliange;and Et class, and for the LaCrosse Catholic diocese 
fis - Pett, Madison, Jed the discus- Presentation of awards and scholar- at Eau Claire on April 24. 

A roundtable on “Statute Law, Driver pee ees 7 nee Prof. oe ere ear 

Practices, and Juries’ was lead by John an Paid Buy El Elwell CO este oo Ho Ete aIE 
Th fety. divisi address was delivered by Fay H. Elwell, Loyal April 19, Baraboo April 20, Eau 

jompson, safety division, State Motor gen of the school, and the guest speaker Claire April 24, Oshkosh April 28, Ri Vehicle department, and John D. te 8 P eee ee ie 
j was Carl Taylor, president of the Wau- Falls May 5 and Whitewater May 19. 

Wickhem of Dougherty, Ryan, Moss eee beak oh van Nmer 
and Wickhem, Janesville. The speakers ae ean oT oboe oe a Last month, Mrs. Helen S. T. Blotz 
were Alfred E. LaFrance of Racine and x eas M. dM. hi led the University Women’s chorus in 
C. L. Bowar, safety director, Wisconsin ‘ward donors are Mr. an ts. Jo! Y a concert at Eau Claire, and Dvorak was 
division, AAA. Kress, Sr., Sparta; Alpha Kappa Psi; featured speaker at the Boscobel high 

Justice Edward J. Gehl of the Wis- = Gamma Sigma: Beta. Atphe Fei school band banquet. 
consin supreme court presided over a bass Sigma tees iS Cans aedesice State D Cr 

x te » 8 ate rama ‘oups 

repoammmercsimmss — commerce senior who has been the most. Fl Campus Conference 
PLS Se iil outstanding participant in extra-curri- ° amp’ 

4g ee | cular activities on the campus,’ was won THE UNIVERSITY was the theater 
a x 3 by Sheldon Fink, Chicago. of operations for close to 40 non- 

= Ne, > rn me ; Scholarships are given by Mr. and professional state drama groups this 
‘ = is Ly Mrs. Henry Adams, Sparta; the Auto- spring as the sixth annual meeting of 

5 ‘ : motive Industries of Wisconsin; The the Wisconsin Idea Theater conference, 

ee | x CUNA Mutual Insurance society; J: J. under the joint sponsorship of the 
a i A $ , Fitzpatrick, Madison; The Farmers Mu- | UW’s Wisconsin Idea theater and the 

XI ; tual Automobile Insurance Co. (by John National Theater conference, was held 

. O. Miller, Madison); The General’'Cas- 0m campus. It brought together a large 
a MM oualty Insurance Co. (by William Mar-  fepresentation from the state's commu- 

—— ling, Madison); Don S$. Montgomery  Hity, civic, collegiate and little theaters 

2 (memorial scholarships) ; the Milwau- —and a dozen or more national and 
. — _ kee Association of Purchasing Agents state aes in the drama field—for 

oy j (by N. A. Schowalter, West Bend) ; a two-day meet. 
, Se The Milwaukee Real Estate board; Sawyer Falk, president of the Na- 
és the National Guardian Life Insurance tional Theater conference and a Syra- 

Co.; A. C. Nielsen; The Northwestern cuse university faculty member, was 
Mutual Insurance Agents of Wisconsin guest speaker for the opening session. 
(by Frank Horner); the Wisconsin Re- He talked on “Progress of the National 

Saad y tail Lumbermen’s association (by H. P. Theater Assembly.” 
RAY DVORAK McDermott) ; the Wisconsin Society of Miss Carrie Rasmussen, specialist in 

Faculty on Tour CPA’s (by John L. Sonderegger); the creative dramatics at Longfellow school, 
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Madison, presented a demonstration of Mari Sandoz, the short story and ad: 
cave dramatics with the help of chil- vanced novel writing, and Prof. Ronald 

ren from the grade school. And the E. Mitchell, playwriting. 
Madison and Racine Theater guilds ee 
each gave a scene from Wisconsin- Ee i 
authored children’s plays in demonstra- a. Uw Again ook “_ di 
tion of formal dramatics for children. 4 Session on Alcohol Studies 

Winifred Ward, Evanston, Ill., na- THE UNIVERSITY Extension divi- 
tional authority on children’s theater, sion will conduct its second annual 
Grace Walker, theater representative of Summer Session of Alcohol Studies in 
the National Recreation association, Madison, June 25-29, Dr. L. H. Adolf- 
New York City, and Robert Freidel, son, director of the division, said te- 
department of municipal recreation, cently. 
Milwaukee, were commentators for the y This year’s session will emphasize the 
symposium. “4 social factors of alcoholism such as 

A demonstration of dance movement habits and customs of drinking, place 

in drama was held, with Robert Reif- of the tavern in the community, and the 
sneider of Pennsylvania State college psychological processes of the alcoholic 
as dance demonstrator. and his relationship to society. 

iRderen| Drama Staged RONALD MITCHELL 3 Prof. J. is a = the bey 

A banquet in the Old Madison room Winters; Institute ae will eg a d aed eee 
of the Union with guest speaker Dr. hoi with the Wisconsin State Brean 
David H. Stevens, former director of _ The eo the regional plan- of Alcohol Studies, headed by Walter 

the division of humanities, the Rocke. "98 course includes Prof. J. H. Beu- O. Cromwell. : 
feller foundation, preceded a perform- scher of the Law school, chairman; ‘ ek ; 
anceloh kane ee the Thousand Days” Prof. Fred A. Clarenbach, political sci- The session is open to all qualified 

in the Wisconsin Union theater. The ‘°° and Prof. Richard U. Ratcliff, Persons in Wisconsin penne Bimaule Pluses staged the Maxwell economics. central states. It will cover the latest 
« . . methods and techniques in treatment, 

Anderson drama for the conference. The regional planning sequence : s ee oe a ; education, welfare, research and com- 
A demonstration of Chekov’s “A joins the essential values of the Tiberal tani sation fi cacane Teh 

Marriage Proposal” was presented by rts program with the values of a thor- ar oe ae shots Soe arerneeee 

the Wisconsin Idea theater staff in the ugh study of an important group of De rece nce rie aAOEE 
Old Madison room to open the second public problems in contemporary life,” Staff for the session will be drawn 

day. the committee says. “Successful comple- from the U. S. Public Health service, 

‘A roundtable discussion followed the tion of the requirements of this major en Eee oe 
_..., demonstration. ..Participants were Sawyer ...Will equip, the student with the basic Ne ee ea ee ones 

Falk; Winifred Ward; :Mautice: Gnesin=.. Prerequisites for work as a junior social “1€S and the University. 

and Louise Dale Spoor, both of the science analyst dealing with regional ae 
Goodman Memorial theater, Chicago; planning problems. The undergraduate Television Course Begun 
F. Theodore Cloak, theater director, pales a its eee also the basis By Extension Division 
Lawrence college, Appleton, and Frank for graduate work leading to a master’s AN ELEMENTARY knowledge of 

bi onal tana of the University of degree in regional planning. television, covering the basic princinies 

Director of the UW’s Wisconsin Idea Writers’ Institute Again and sponte Saat P oe of the ae 
theater, Robert E. Gard, was chairman. Scheduled for S ee > , 8 cnheduled tor summer a cortespondence course just introduced 

AN EIGHT-WEEK Writers institute by the University Extension division. 

Pull Program Offered . for would-be novelists, poets and other The teaching is designed to help meet 
In City, Regional Planning — writers will be held at the University a need for technicians to keep abreast 

THE UNIVERSITY now offers a June 25—Aug. 17. of the rapid advance in the industry. 

full undergraduate and graduate pro- This is the seventh consecutive year For Wisconsin, the announcement 
gram in city and regional planning. that the UW department of English added, the need is accentuated by forth- 

The program includes studies in so- has held the institute during the Uni- coming developments to be expected 
ciology, political science, economics,  versity’s summer session. from the recent assignment of 44 tele- 

civil engineering and philosophy, and Four special courses and 20 corre- Vision channels to 27 Wisconsin com- 
may be elected as an undergraduate ma- _ative and associated courses will be munities. 
jor in the division of social studies or offered for students who desire work Topics treated in the 16-assignment 
in the Graduate school as a major for in such fields as the novel, the short course include the basic principles, fre- 

the master’s or minor for the doctor's story, interpretative biography, the fa- | quency characteristics of the television 
degree. miliar essay, verse writing and dramati¢ signal, receiving antennas, amplifier, os- 

A course leading to a bachelor of writing. cillator and mixer circuits, the F-M 
science degree in city planning is also Staff members for the institute will sound channel, the video I-F and de- 
offered in the College of Engineering. be Professor Fulcher, creative writing; tector section, video amplifiers and D-C 
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restorers, synchronizing circuits, sweep Organizations and Dates Since its start, the school has served 
circuits, the picture tube, power sup- Here are the organizations and dates almost 6,000 students in the summer 
plies, and alignment and servicing. on which they will send members to the pee Most hon pas to 

UW campus: ic campus since : ey Xe come 

UW Business Institute American Federation of Hosiery ftom almost every state in the union, as 
Set for July 23-25 Workers, June 17-29; United Steei- Well as Canada, Asia, Europe and Latin 

Y workers of America, June 17-23; Inter- American nations. In 1950, for ex- 
UNIVERSITY Schools of Education national Ladies Garment Workers, June 2™ple, 56 of the 442 students enrolled 

and Commerce will cooperate in offer- 24-30; general and business representae Were from foreign countries. 
ing the fifth annual Business Educa- tives, July 8-20; workers’ education Staff Members 
tion institute during the 1951 summer training course, July 22-28; United The ecical sinctrctors hei 
session. Automobile Workers, July 22-28; ¢ school's instructors bring to their 

Business teachers, school administrat- Labor-cooperative, July 29-Aug. 4; suoen en erence in the labob, move: 
ors and others interested in business _ Communication Workers of America, ne pins fx ecalized: kno wled ee 

education may attend the six sessions July 29-Aug. 4; American Federation mong staff members for the 1951 in- 
from July 23-25. Two sessions will deal of Teachers, Aug. 5-16; International ine eee et ee with general problems and four sessions Association of Machinists, Aug. 5-11; sLalbe UW economist; Dr. William 
will present down-to-earth discussions American Federation of State, County i e ei ae expert of the In- | of teaching oredr seal Municipal Employes, Aug. 12-17; ernational Ladies Garment union, and 

. ‘ : Wisconsin CIO, Aug. 18-25, and Adolph Sturmthal, an expert on Euro- Besides group and panel discussions : i 8 ie pean labor. 
there will be addresses by: aoe Newspaper guild, Aug. Other rn ill f A 

William M. Polishook, Temple uni- ne, school’s ceoulae "staff: Biiekior” Bales versity, “Curricular Practices and Evalu- School for Workers Young, Ulriksson Robert Ozanne, Bert- 
a H vee eae Education” and Since its founding in 1925 as a sum- ram Gottlieb and Reed Tripp. “Addi- 

caching Techniques That Will Se- mer school for working girls, the School _ tional instructors will be selected by the 
ce a ieee in the Basic Busi- for Workers has expanded to include unions participating in the program. 
ceteS iter ae Soccer hae special and general institutes aimed at, , Wisconsin, tf : Shar E : 
“Utilizing Community Resources in the eae perielng ae Special Sect Frog ra 
Teaching of the Business Education Sub- girls. ; Given German Officials 
jes, role J. Whale, supervisor of Now international unions, state fed- EIGHT REPRESENTATIVES of 
usiness education, Detroit public erations and union councils sponsor the © German labor, management and gov- 

schools, Functional Record Keeping; special institutes for their members. The ernment bid a sincere “auf Wiederse- 
Jack Milligan, chief of business edu- school sponsors the general and busi- hen’’ to the staff of the University’s 

cation, Michigan, “Work Experience in ness representatives institutes. Both are School for Workers recently after a : : : P 7 
Business Education — Distributive and open to all workers: industrial, white two-week stay on the campus. 
Office ‘Training; Robert Slaughter, collar, organized and unorganized—re- They attended a special seminar pro- Gregg Publishing Co., “What the Em- _gardless of race and creed, economic or gtam arranged for them by the School ployer Expects of the ‘Trainee ina Work _ political belief. for Workers as a part of their two- oo oe John L. Rowe, month tour of the United States under 
— ers CO. 1 oe ea sponsorship of the U. S. state depart- i ey me e Deve: ae of Short- F ment. While in America, they studied and and Typewriting Skill. Bs our labor union organization and prob- 

: é yo pe: lems, political scene, and government. 
School for Workers Will ws Gy ns Before coming to Madison they visited 

Probe Wage, Price Control : Ee oo F eee D. C,, and Eastern indus- 
Paes oad rial centers. 

“DEFENSE Mobilization, Wage and ed ‘ . 
Price Control’ will be the main theme 4 —— Varied Occupations 
of the 1951 summer institute program = The eight who came to the UW 
of the University’s School for Workers, ————__ campus and their positions in Germany 
Vidkunn Ulriksson, associate director of \ bs =n are: 
the school, has announced. : Heinz Bielcke of Berlin—Steglitz, a 

Interest in the 1951 program is ex- " labor affairs consultant to the office of 
pected to match that of 1947, when the =— the American high commissioner of 
then new Taft—Hartley law was the core . SS Germany ; 
of the institutes. That year a record at- 5 . Paul Doebbeling, Geisingen, a re- 
tendance of 649 persons was registered. ‘i - gional chairman of the trade union to 
Approximately 500 students are ex- sa tam = Printing and paper; 
pected to attend this summer's 13 insti- Wilhelm Groppe, Bremen, factory 
tutes. The sessions will run between SELIG PERLMAN inspector for the labor office in Bre- 
June 17 and Aug. 25. School for Workers men; 
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Felix Kempf, Freiburg, regional = aa. America and American life. The School 
youth secretary of the Trade Union fed- (| rr _ for Workers and the University faculty 
eration ; 8 _ Ce fo | members gave us a lot of things we 

Friedrich Kunze, Breman, employe 3 a —— ee ~—siidn’t know before.” ; : 

of a farm machinery plant; a _ . a a €e Except for Notre Dame, Wisconsin 
Mrs. Elese Matysik, Berlin-Neukoel- ie a ce | was the only university visited by the 

lin, worker in a candy factory and a 7 > 4 Germans. 
see eet member, as well as trade F ie é UW Gets Part of Land 

; a 7 .. ! 5 aes 
Josef Stiel, Bochum, a personnel Ly Kt | For Wis. Center Building 

manager in charge of worker training Ht a THE APARTMENT house and prop- 

in a German factory; erty at 616 N. Lake St. recently were 
Eduard Liedtke, Frankfurt, a leader turned over to the Regents by the Uni- 

in the national chemical workers union. ae sms of Sos plane a to be 
The seminar program included lec- br used as another section of the site 

tures and ear with these bm needed for the proposed $2,800,000 
Wisconsin professors: E. E. Witte and | Wisconsin Center building. 
Selig Perlman, economics; David Fell- | ag Ye : The property had been purchased 
man and Ralph Huitt, political science; last year by the Foundation. 
Ralph Nafziger, journalism; Nathan Two properties remained to be ac- 
Feinsinger, law, and Robben Fleming, A. W. PETERSON : pees — Ae a 
director, Industrial Relations center. The Center Building PN ee Bo era isu ani nee 

Visited UW Farms up didnit believer the Russane: Sate: the state supreme court. The other was 

They met with Vidkun Ulriksson, as- ments and expected to see a high stand- ae See sey ve ve : a 
sociate director of the Workers’ school; ard of living here. But I see much bank easy OURO ote one. 
Robert W. Ozanne, instructor, School higher.” ve tiati Poeehedae it 

for Workers, and Dr. Joseph Mire, eco- Heinz Bielcke was amazed to find ee qaulens aa ie ae 5 £ Bee 

nomist for the American Federation of full professors interested in labor prob- x he BOTS DOS aR nee 
State, County and Municipal Employes, Jems and said: a YN Ch Or SOnle 

Madison. \ “What I appreciate most is that we 14: . 
Besides the seminar, the University’s had such a distinguished group of pro- New Building Dedicated 

visitors had a confab with College of fessors. The courses of the seminar On Engineers Day 

Agriculture people and visited | UW - made the biggest impression on me.” THE UNIVERSITY’S new Engi- 
farms to see what rural life is like in “The American labor movement is neering building, one of the first new 

America. They also attended a safety mostly centered in locals, in the shop,” buildings in Wisconsin’s postwar con- 
conference of the Meat Packers’ Asso- he said. “In Germany, the top people struction program to be put into fall use 
ciation, listened to legislative hearings negotiate for a whole national trade ; TSR, 

and floor debate, and dropped in on group. German unions need to delegate z z 
current campus activities to see how more responsibility to the individual \y po 
American students live. members—the rank and file.” ‘oe 

Here are the impressions of three of The fact that the University has a en See 
the visitors as given in an interview separate “‘school’’ for workers’ educa- } Lif ne 

on their last day in Madison: tion also impressed the visitor. / ie. Se 
Liedtke said he got the impression “We have trade union schools,” he : as 

that “the contact between social levels exclaimed, “but nothing like the School 

is closer here than in Germany.” for Workers at the University level. 
“Of course,” he added, “the common Such is only a dream in Germany. The A 

disaster in Germany has made the  open-mindedness and concern about 
people more open-minded to closer con- —_Jabor of your professors interests me. 
tact than before the war.” “Most of our professors in Germany \ 

The chemical union leader touched are ‘out of this world’ and stick to their 
on the ‘“‘cold war’ when he said: field only.” 

eqar a ' “American management has a lot of Bee 
Didn't Believe Russians good ideas,” said Tosef Stiel, “but what ir eD. 

“In Germany we are sitting between _ I’ve learned about management and em- : 
the East and the West. We get a lot of _ ploye relationships would have to be 
propaganda from the East—everything adapted to German industry. a : 
not in the East is bad. Only a few of “Outstanding for me were the lec- Osco 
our people have a real chance to see tures by Professors Perlman, Fellman : — - 
what really goes on in America, like and Nafziger. The seminar was a con- GUSTUS LARSON 
we have. centration of the whole picture that is 37 Years 
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on the campus, was formally dedicated © Power and Light Co.; and Edwin W. to cover expenses. After the two-year 
May 4th during the third annual Engi- Seeger, vice president of Cutler-Ham- course, they may continue their school- 
neer’s Day on the campus. mer, Inc., Milwaukee. ae = Per soir es high ei 

The new building, located on Cam wull decide if the students are to be 
Randall field near the football pailicie, UW to Admit 50 Students awarded diplomas. 
was given the name “Engineering.” Next Fall at Age 161/, Students selected by Wisconsin will 
The west unit of what will eventually enroll in regular University courses, ac- 
be Wisconsin’s integrated engineering WISCONSIN RECENTLY was se- cording to Matk H. Ingraham, dean of 
campus, the new building houses the lected as one of four American uni- the College of Letters and Science and 
qmechanits and the electrical engineer- versities to participate in a $1,200,000 administrator of the program at Wis- 
ing departments of the College of Engi- experiment which will provide two years consin. The only restriction is that they 

neering. of liberal college education for students take some kind of liberal arts course. 
MG eee eee One reason Wisconsin was chosen to 

$2,500,000 Cost The program, which will begin this participate, Ingraham said, is because 

The dedication ceremonies were held fall, is aimed at giving high-ranking of its successful integrated oct studies 
in the foyer of the new building. Pres. high school students some university: “program. 
E. B. Fred presided and short talks training before they enter military The statement issued by the four 

were given by Frank J. Sensenbrenner, _ SEEViCe- colleges said that “experience in Europe 
president of the Board of Regents; soe and limited experience in America sug- 
Dear aMoron Ny: eae of ‘the poe ——g gest that intelligent young men of nor- 
lege of Engineering; Kurt F. Wendt, eg mal emotional maturity can profit from 
associate director of the Wisconsin En- o : work of college rigor and content at 
gineering Experiment station; Prof. the sage of 16.” 
Harold A. Peterson, chairman of the ~~ 5 : The 161 f h 
department of electrical engineering, | = 7 € o2 e a nes £ eae 
and Paul R. Greenman, president of ==” - eee Rowe Oe re ents oe Be 
Polygon board, representing engineer- oe ei sae ote = S ge ve efore 
ing students. i — & < “| eing eu e for tl i raft. : 

The new Engineering building was | | _ The basic assumption of the experi- 
constructed at a cost of almost $2,- | SP ment is that “the quality of our na- 

500,000. It encloses an area measuring | oo. See tional life and the personal resources 

260 feet north and south by 230 feet § ak cat compe cece nope 
east and west, and contains about two NI e  impaire: L lucation i 

million cubic feet of space and 145,000 | _ wholly postponed until after a period of 

square feet of floor space. military service. 

Prof. Larson Honored - International House 

Gov. Walter J. Kohler gave the main To Open on Campus 
address. AN INTERNATIONAL House for 

Other speakers on the dinner pro- MARK INGRAHAM men, where students from foreign coun- 
gram were pea ince Students at 161, tries can live and work with American 
Fred. Music was provided by the Uni- students, will be established at the Uni- 
versity Men’s ane under the direction Wisconsin, Columbia, Chicago and versity June 15. 
of Prof. Paul Jones. Yale each will admit 50 students under The announcement of completion of 

Gustus L. Larson, professor of me- 1614 next September. Financial sup- a campaign of many years was made re- 
chanical engineering, who retires at the port for the program will come from cently by the International House com- 
end of this school year after 37 years the Ford foundation, and the Univer- mittee, which includes representatives 
in the service of Wisconsin engineering sity will get about $300,000 to try the _ from the International club, the Student 
education, was honored at the dinner, plan for three years. board and the faculty. 
and five nationally-known engineers and Students will be chosen from high Initial plans call for admitting ap- 
industrialists were cited for outstand- school junior and senior classes on the proximately 50% foreign students and 
ing accomplishments in their field. basis of school records and scores in 50% Americans to the house, which 

They are Reuben N. Trane, founder, _ the college board examination held May will provide room, board and a com- 
with his father, of the Trane Co., La 19. To be eligible, students must have _ plete social program. 
Crosse; Oliver W. Storey, Chicago, di- finished two years of high school. The committee has arranged for ren- 
rector and secretary of the Burgess Scholarships will be offered on a _ tal of a private rooming house at 15 
Cellulose Co. and consultant for Bur- national basis, and applicants may ap- S. Charter st., just off the Wisconsin 
gess Battery Co.; Clarence H. Lorig, ply to any of the four universities. Most campus, and applications for residency 
Columbus, Ohio, assistant director, Bat- of Wisconsin’s 50 scholarships are ex- will be accepted by the University 
telle Memorial Institute, large industrial _ pected to go to state residents, however. Housing bureau. 
research foundation; Grover C. Neff, Tuition will be paid for the students Sylvia S. Stein, UW graduate student, 

_ Madison, president of the Wisconsin and other funds up to $1,000 provided member of the International club and 
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IN RECOGNITION of his many services to the University, former governor Oscar THE AMERICAN Cancer society recen 
Rennebohm recently was given an official University class ring by the Student search. at the McArdle Memorial lal 
board. Shown making the presentation are (left to right): Robert Gesteland, Madison, check from Francis J. Wilcox of the ca: 
editor of the 1951 Badger: Karl’ Stieghorst, former president of the Student board, director of the McArdle lab. Dr. Anth] 
and Barbara Miller, former secretary of the board, both from Wauwatosa. consin General hospital, is at the right.| 
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THESE UW faculty members recently were awarded one-year fellowships from RECENT VISITORS to the Badger q 

the Guggenheim foundation. They are (left to right): Prof. H. E. K. Henel, German trade unions. In the picture above 

department; Asst. Prof. Eldon H. Newcomb, botany, and Asst. Prof. Walter Naumann, School for Workers, is explaining a 

German department. them. Others are (left to right): Wil 
department of labor; Friedrich Kunz 
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& e r GOV. WALTER Kohler was on hand to scoop out the first shovel full of dirt when 
fe jhe University Ste on der Concer ihe s work was begun this spring on the intern-resident dormitory. The $710,000 structure 
diet At the left. se D: fe. Harold BP. Ruach. will house 80 interns and resident doctors from Wisconsin General hospital. Shown 
Boe Chief of the tee Clinic at Wis. with Kohler are Regent A. Matt Werner, left, and Dr. Harold Coon, superintendent 

F of Wisconsin General, right. 
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ere eight representatives of German WHEN MRS. Melvin R. Laird of Marshfield attended her first meeting as a member 
vin Young (left), director of the UW of the Board of Regents this spring. she was officially welcomed by Frank J. 
lone of the special seminars held for Sensenbrenner, president of the board. Mrs. Laird was appointed a regent by 
ppe. Bremen; Alexander Wilde, U. S. Gov. Walter Kohler and will serve until 1959. 
and Paul Doebbeling, Geisingen. 
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one of the leaders in the movement for ee” TSS 5 5 z anaes 

an International House, pointed out that | ay) gy So : : : a j 

its establishment “will fill a long-felt (2 )eaew A 4) G&G © ma & ™) gf Sy fs 

need at the University of Wisconsin. vel ss Wy eg hn ee . i. pigs a a 

- ak aA is i it a ae a 
‘International understanding and yj 3 A bs | a ae... o 

Race a ee a et | 
friendship are the keys to world peace. t Ps J e i So) Re hl es bid 

Foreign and American students living \= as ve | S yw & q oh a Ad ay 

together, studying together and discuss- ’ bd i a . | / y 

ing mutual problems in an Interna- \ \ \ \ / 

tional House forge the strongest bond 

against war between nations,” she said. 

: ee a a ee, 2 ee 

$700 in WAA Awards ee) a 
Go to Eight Students ve é 

MARY A. Wileden, Madison, and f ! 

Arthur Laun, Jr., Sheboygan, were a ] 

named the outstanding junior man and 

woman at the University, and Judith C. THE NEWEST “unoffici 3 as 

Chemerow, Kenosha, and Thomas H. Men's Halls Sere: pele se ue eae o 2 eee sins 

Barland, Eau Claire, the outstanding campus, has been making trips out into the state to sing for ee Cet ea: 

senior man and woman when the Wis- 
ae 

consin Alumni association’s annual stu- 

dent awards were announced last month. §tudents By-Pass Faculty the political beliefs of the speaker had 

Both Miss Wileden and Laun received Group, Finance Lern es ae ee . 

$100 cash awards from the association. = er cision was made Pane 

Miss Chemerow and Barland received THE QUESTION of what constitutes é 3 

$100 life memberships in the associa- free discussion at the University was aie University faculty accepted the y K oes 
on. brought into sharp focus last month napp committee’s action by a vote of 

Ruth Merow of Sparta and Mary E. during a controversy arising from the 122 to 50. At the same meeting it 

Minton of Hudson Fall, N. Y., re C@™mpus speaking appearance of journal- adopted a resolution promising to “up- 

ceived Honorable mention in the judg- 1st Max Lemer. i hold freedom of discussion” at the 

ing for outstanding junior woman. Lerner, an outspoken liberal, origin- Darrerity: 

Clarence Bylsma of Racine and A. Roy ally was scheduled to come to the cam- University students, meanwhile, had 

see of Green ae were given pus under sponsorship of the Union protested the decision and started a 

; Be 28 ae es form committee, which had succeeded move to raise money to finance Lerner’s 

ae a 5 in getting his acceptance after several appearance. Students began taking 

awards. months of negotiations. The forum com- _ pledges, and the forui i 
I . ‘ 

im committee sent 

_ The winners, selected by the associa- mittee, however, is financed by funds a wire to Lerner reaffirming its desi 

tion’s student awards committee, were from the Kemper Knapp bequest, and to bring him to th as Soar 

among 18 candidates nominated by the the faculty committee which handles 3 ee eae 

University faculty. the funds declined to provide the re- Lerner's reply to the faculty commit- 

Dean C. A. Elvehjem is chairman of ported $300 fee asked by Lerner. Se on the front page of the 

the committee. Other members are Pr : aily Cardinal. He said that he 
t of. Edgar S. ae 

: Charles L. Bryon, '08, Chicago; Mrs. the yas cent oe ee had been and never could be a com- 

George Chatterton, °25, Madison; Mrs. the action was taken after, careful ea ear ce CO 

George Lines, 98, Milwaukee; William vestigation. It was the policy of the the University for a “showdown.” He 

Rogge, 50, Foxboro, Wis.; Mrs. Silas committee, he said, to oe fe fee of informed the Cardinal that he would 

._ Spengler, 19, Menasha; Jacob A. any individual lecturer to $250. Further. waive his regular speaking fee and ask 

ee 24, Sheboygan, and Morton J. the group had decided that ‘financing only traveling expense, estimated at 

agner, ’49, Madison. Lerner’s appearance would not be put- $100. 
ting the funds to the best - ‘ 

Oppose Draft Deferment scribed in the Knapp will Part of ie indie ke the toad See re nae 

A GROUP of UW students recently  1C4509 Gordon said, was that Lerner Lerner, “I eke eae ne 

circulated a petition protesting their 1 4 controversial figure, alleged to have of the Wisconsin student bod uuaes 

own draft deferment. Representing Stu- been a communist in 1938. After L had . 

dents for Democratic Action (SDA) Later, i er Lerner had come and gone, the 
> , in a report fats thi 

the group oe the deferment program Knapp connie said a ee a GOES ono ‘ a oe 

economic discriminatio! inst thi : lad a rgnt to pring the 
aoe ie ae a ‘ ee sy ee group ‘dling « followed the usual noted journalist to the cone the 

meen is polattcad collese?” a written request to University was, as always, a place whe 

; end college. have Lerner appear. It also stated that discussion is possible. : : m 
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Davis, Gov. Kohler Speak tionalist eas - the Chinese main- aa a the ‘Weel inwie? = sta- 
: land was voted down. ium and were forcibly ejecte Uni- 

As Big 10 GOP Meets versity police, and ie aco were 

THE DEMOCRATIC administration Campus Legislator’s Day severely criticized by Gov. Oscar Ren- 
; came in for ep can veal the Attracts Few Lawmakers nebohm and the Regents. 

Big 10 Young Republicans held a three- ‘ i 

day. conference at Madison recently. THERE WERE more students than owever, They aanouneed thei, meee 
Principal speakers were Gov. Walter legislators on hand when the biennial Heaters Unni miley andc Geil 

Kohler and Congressman Glenn Davis. Legislators Day was pee One ne an: authorities two itecks before the ae 
(Harold Stassen, who was scheduled to pus this spring, but the affair still_was day. They were, they said, going to 
speak, cancelled his appearance when termed a success by Chairman ere AGE peaceful accuse ek 

' difficulties in plane scheduling made it stogs, junior from Skokie, Ill. - ing “the growing trend oe Fee 
impossible for him to arrive on time. Only 20 of an expected 100 legisla- tarism today, especially the war makin 
He was to speak on Saturday, and he — tors showed up in the afternoon to take repustiGne ofits a viet Us i ae 
said that he would not give a political _ part in the student conducted tours of re useegGen eee es a 
speech on Sunday.) the campus, and another 30 came to : Boa 

have dinner at student living units. Over President E. B. Fred said that “the 
Four-Point Program 100 students were on hand to act as University encourages free expression 

Congressman Davis outlined a four- hosts for the afternoon tours. of divergent opinions, but I regret that 
point program for Young Republicans Open houses were held at the Medi- this occasion has Eeen chosen for this 

to follow: cal school and WHA, and a demonstra- _ type of demonstration. Nevertheless the 
(1) “Take the leadership in a year- tion was given at the soils building. eral community should recognize 

round program of political education President Fred also was on hand in his the right of these people to express 
. and discussion. office to answer questions and greet the themselves in this way if they so desire. 

(2) “Make ourselves heard by effec- lawmakers. 
tive participation in the senior councils Legislator’s Day is held to promote 28rd Student Art Show 
of the party. friendly relations between the Univer- Cglled “Generally Good” 

(3) “Be active in government by fur- sity and the Legislature and to express 
nishing some of the candidates for the thanks to the legislators for the work THE 23rd annual student att show 
party on local, state and national levels. | done on behalf of the University. at the University which closed its show- 

(4) “Instill within the party a funda- E 3 ing in the Union gallery last month, 
mental honesty in political principles Students Again Picket aroused mixed emotions on the campus. 
=e political practice.” Annual ROTC Review Some viewers thought it was below 

ath me! pit apes the SOR THE second sii yet, UW Ph adsl ht the ook ws 
advocated universal militaiy training and students : Se ceae ieee ue understanding.” And 16 students whose 
a collective security pact for the Pacific Se ee) Sere Gian: work was rejected by the judges staged 
nations, and went on record against dall ania a ie ae aca Ee a qd 2 show of their own at Hillel founda- 
recognizing the Chinese Communist Aes a a Poi eenee oe tion on State Street, the first reject show 
government. B "ever to be held in connection with the’ 

The group also voted down a plank paseo student exhibit. 
to allow a Chinese Communist repre- 8 The show originally attracted 121 
sentative to sit at the UN in a provi- _ student exhibitors, who entered a total 
sional non-voting capacity to discuss the a : of 324 art works. Of these, 160 were 
Korean issue. OFT selected for exhibition by the judges 
Favor Aid to Spain to Se Ae een $450 in ee, awarded. 

z i w= oo casein, “Sea Inlet,” ean Keck, 
eee re on noe be i > wae Belleville, Ill., took the tap ae the 

troops but said such aid should not con- ee : we aaa om nou and Eugene Mayer Bolz 
stitute U. S. recognition of the Franco p ‘ing ee Ce P nize OL $1 
government. — . i , The reject show was held by students 

On civil rights the YGOP urged 2 [Qe = A ae fy 0 protested the “inconsistency” of the 
permanent commission on civil rights || N- 2 ) Caen | judging and “discrimination against in- 
in the executive branch of the govern- a i oo dividual experimentation.” Several of 
ment. A plank to urge a fair employ- the artists whose works were rejected 

ment practices committee was voted had won national prizes. One of the 
down. The convention came out for the “rejects,” “Bird Habitat” by Dennis 
abolishment of the Reconstruction Fi- Byng, had won a $50 prize in the Madi- 
nance Corp. and extending the senate son art show this year. 
crime investigation committee. = Warrington Colescots, instructor in 

A proposal urging U. S. defense of GLENN DAVIS art education, said: “I’m in favor of the 
Formosa and the use of Chinese Na- 4 Point Program show. Art grows on controversy. 
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A New Era Is Beginning for Wisconsin's. . . 

Home Economics Department 
* The University’s home ec department has grown up. In April the Regents 

made it a school in the College of Agriculture. A new wing is being 
added to its building. This is the story of the department's past, 
and a look at the future of its ever expgnding services in teaching 
and research. 

FTER 47 years, or 57 if you really one laboratory and one office. It wasn’t Finally, in 1934, after Lathrop also 
A want to go back to the beginning, much, but it was a beginning. had become a tight squeeze, a $90,000 

the University’s department of In 1908 the department was trans- appropriation was acquired to build the 
home economics is coming fully of age. ferred from Letters and Science to the present wing of the Home Economics 

In fact, it is no longer a department, College of Agriculture, of which it building. The department had ‘a home. 
but a school. In April the Regents gave still is a part. It was growing rapidly, But the home, it soon became ap- 
it this more distinguished standing, a but it was something of a homeless parent, wasn’t large enough. Growing 
change which had long seemed desir- offspring. For the ‘first 10 years of pains hit the department again, and 
able to officials of the department, con- its existence, the department's home it squirmed about in its confines until 

sidering the wide expansion which had was wherever a place could be found the 40s, when additional class-room 
occurred in its services and curriculum. for it on campus. space was provided in other campus 

Add to this the new wing of the From South hall it was moved into buildings and when, in 1941, the 
home ec building now under construc- Ag hall, where it still occupied only Home Management house ‘was built 
tion and you have a real maturing three rooms. Soon it was straining for  ¢xt to the Home Economics building. 

process. space and the next stop was the top This latter structure, a modern, two- 
Prof. Ely's Lectures floor of Lathrop hall. story home, gave the department ex- 

It was in 1894 that home economics SESS gE gs SpA Hit hh 
first was taught at the University, though | A moe 
the department was not started until 10 a a {ey Hite 
years later. Strangely enough, it was Bee aE : iia. og 
Wisconsin’s famed professor of eco; | ql % tf .hlhtti‘i‘ 
nomics, Richard T. Ely, who first eS ae y i Po q 
thought some training in home ec fmm jo fa 4 a Le |) ee | 
should be provided by the University. ee ee : | q Co se 
So in 1894 he initiated a series of lec- oe ‘ ig ae _ 2 
tures on economics of the family, a ¥ _  @ —. ts 
course which included a bit of every- = \ Se Son o= an on Mn — 4 
thing now associated with the subject. - > mmc ; Sora 

5 : ' oe : n 8 — 
That was the sum of it until after the Ze 4 , = 

turn of the century, when women’s e” 7a 7 Aa ~~) 5 ie : 4 4 Se Se 
groups around Madison began agitating 7 SS ~w | 
for more definite organization. In 1903, g e | xe teas 
delegations from Edgerton and Wau- n< g oy oN i ” presi 
paca came to Madison to apply pressure “Sep hee ; an = fe 
on the University and the Legislature ag S > ow A 
to start a school of domestic science. <a Vas a s hy 

y oe = pe Tay ene 4 ‘ “ 

Department Founded Fe ee ee -.. Cee 
As a result, the Regents took action — ae Pa d | 

in November of that year and an initial ie 
appropriation of $15,000 was secured ae 
from the Legislature. In 1904, a de- ONE OF the youngsters enrolled in the home economics Nursery school is shown 
partment of home economics was added ators with Mrs. jane pa Sr ocuatenstuden lin chile deyelepment ee fumen 

1 is oin researc! concerne: wii cA ‘ens choices ol ior in rin tink alter 

to the College of Letters oe ve rete of success and failure. The children work ean eee Guede ana then 
The department consisted of three make a painting. Later they are given a difficult puzzle they cannot work and make 

rooms in South hall—one classroom, another painting. In each instance they are allowed to play with toys as a reward. 
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4 3 ae program has become a strong factor in 
ff ) Pas Ss 1 go bringing students to the University. 

Fi ' a (ae ae / a Another potent drawing card is the 
me 3) |e oe oon tole ated I eo well-rounded curriculum. The theory, 
mon, of, ee we ae ~~ = : 5 as Miss Zuill points out, is to give “a 

: oe a a scoseastst “ | 2 ¥ firm foundation of general knowledge 
ee Lb Bs aN Sa07 ¢ first, and -then specialized training.” 

ares? | | a That this idea is carried out is evi- 
eee meas oe i a Jo eae ee VV Po denced by the fact that two-thirds to 
a , = lt Se | three-fourths of home economics stu- 

sa | : fi ey NS . dents’ courses are in the College of 
14 oe 3 we Letters and Science. 

_ a [os 
: ad 650 Women Enrolled ee : ee es _. i : i 

a - pe es ee oe ges. When the time for specialization 
— — < ee | ee comes, the women have a wide range 

a | A a ee ee = of fields from which to make a selec- 
Pp \N S ww 4 Py es ' tion, including dietetics, teaching, in- 

ss = = lh VA od Le stitutional management, child develop- 5 
ad ca PS a at = ment, merchandising, interior design 

iw YN 4 Pe and home economics in business con- 

| we PP » SSS | Pat es mae cerns. 

_——«=C a Lr nal R About 3,800 women have graduated 
Co Te NEA from home economics at the University 

TAKEN IN the department's research lab in experimental foods, this picture shows since the department was organized, 
the apparatus used in experiments on rate of heat penetration as related to de- and the recent yearly average has been 
struction of food poisoning bacteria. The problem is being tackled by Maxine 140. 
McDivitt, a Ph.D. candidate, shown checking data. Sih Guenibers frome DesneZaullear 

cellent facilities for training its stu- ing and decorating of the house, which down are enthusiastic, to put it mildly, 
dents in all phases of home manage- is a model of completeness. about the recent developments. 
ment. Annual high school “open houses’’ As a school, home economics will 

A few figures illustrate well the de- also were started by Miss Zuill. High have its own committees on courses and 
partment’s rapid expansion. During the school girls from around the state are advanced standing. There will be sep- 
10 years from 1909 to 1919, it had invited to visit the campus for a day, arate departments in clothing and tex- 
an average of 195 students majoring and the home economics facilities are tiles, related arts, foods and nutrition, 
in home economics. For the next 10 shown to them and the program ex- and home management and family 
years this figure rose to 297. For the plained. living. 
third decade it was 382. During the The first “open house,” held three This departmentalization will bring 
1939-49 period it jumped to 646. years ago, attracted 230 girls. This together people working in teaching, 

Miss Frances Zuill, the present home spring 800 came to the campus. The (Continued on page 38) 
economics head, is the third director sae eet 
of the department. She came to Wis- y, |. eee 
consin in 1939, and was preceded by j ae Sa oe 
Carolyn Hunt, 1904-1909, and Alby ® ; a — igs Se 
Marlatt, 1909-1939. With the change Pe His ee i) he 
from a department to a school, Miss ~ ie if a 4 ee Soe ra 
Zuill now is an associate dean in the “4 r é v ewe | eZee 
College of Agriculture. ie | a SS -WSo\ 7 sooks € 

‘Open Houses’ Begun \ \ \ is aire | : ‘ a 

Before taking the Wisconsin job, (ee 
Miss Zuill taught at the North Dakota a4 oe - a aes ess ae 
School of Science at Wahpeton and at o> “4 - ' ee 
the University of Iowa. She also was is ae - : 
a visiting lecturer at Johns Hopkins i os ee ae 
and a visiting professor at Cornell and / fia — | eM 
the University of Washington. of id 4 ; 

Previous to the recent change from / , | ‘ ; 
department to school and the author- , . ; 
ization for construction of a new wing, Le LUND OeErEs shows pore used a ius tere Tea Jee i test 

Ty ean) se Tr x) nts, ein 

the Home Management house was the Sn tacted by graduate student foanne Miller Cells it's being used to dstenine 
greatest _advance made under Miss the efficiency of detergents and to show how housewives can use them most effec- 
Zuill’s direction. She supervised build- tively. Assisting in the tests is Marion Retzinger. 
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%* On Wisconsin in Sports... 

A 40-Year “Visit” Ends 

By Art Lentz 
Director, Sports News Service 

HE FELLOW whose caustic foot- cine. They named him boxing and 
notes on pages in University of This is the story of Joe wrestling coach in 1915, forcing him to 
Wisconsin athletic history long ago Steinauer, Badger swimming drop the role of trainer, but he talked 

made him a traditional figure to loyal coach, who will retire this himself right back into handling the 
Badgers soon will yield to his own month after 40 years on the |- training chores for Coach Walter (Doc) 
philosophy and the inexorable rules of campus. “Uncle Joe” says he Meanwell’s cagers until he left for navy 
faculty retirement. has outlasted seven University service three years later. He was a war- 

“You're only here on a visit,” Joe presidents and seen 10 foot- Heat aoiieee suai oa yy io uc 
Steinauer often said to freshmen and ball coaches come and go. SI agree yas eng ctor 
other newcomers to the campus. ‘So He's done a bit of everything Se aoe : 
make the most of it. Mind your own in Wisconsin athletics, includ- Upon his discharge from service é 
business and do a little more than ing a stint as a sports broad- cael ed ads Ice peoeupnes 
you’re expected to.” caster that probably held head of the University’s rehabilitation 

radio up for several years. program for war veterans. That fall he 

Reached Retirement Age He always has been a fast Neay “named yarsity. Sie ni cons te 
AGiell, Siatie Yor. as he’ is altactiod guy with a joke, and a fast —— he since has filled without in- 

: : ; ae guy in making friends. The CEE UOo aia. 
eee oa acento . bs arene campus will miss him when His versatility was remarkable. He 
ee , fh i 4 ae he’s “put out to pasture.” was football trainer under Coach 

a 40-year career with the athletic de- George Little in 1925 and 1926, di- 
partment on June 30. He has reached rected intramural sports for several 
the automatic retirement age of 70. It was on May 2, 1912, that he years, coached freshman baseball for 

And what a “visit” it has been! showed up on the Wisconsin campus, pe years, se ee 
N t l F iar and, except for a 19-month sojourn in and _ intercollegiate boxing bouts unt 

the Wisconsin athletic department from been here ever since. § ats tty gol CaCI gobs 
‘ali iieele ‘oucly A t . . What brought him to Madison was a : x 

Sneath offen cat tected job as football and basketball trainer Worked in Vaudeville 
egos down tolgize: yet exasperation at while he continued his studies in medi- Decidedly his has been a checkered 

his remarks soon faded to approving career, and not the least of Uncle Joe’s 
paclicn accomplishments was his sports an- 

eee [cca nasi becueroundae one nouncing in the early days a radio. 

time. As he has said, he’s been around pe ee We on ee he had 
long enough to outlast seven University a d hemes d y devill 
residents and has seen 10 football > = Pome Oy ic) CECuS ane y VaMeeyL 

P i d eS) field for adventure and “eating money’. 
roa eee oe: ry ae For seven years, as the Joe Ames por- 

I'm the official pall bearer for smart ee tion of an audience-wowing gymnastic 
alecks,” he admits, peering slyly at the ae team called Feathers and Ames, he 
listener to see if he’s taking the remark fa worked up a routine of studied ad- 
seriously. libbing. 

. yi So when WHA, the “‘oldest station 

Started as Trainer ‘ in the nation,” began to broadcast foot- 
Head varsity swimming and golf : ball, basketball and hockey games 

coach at present, Joe has at one time y played by Wisconsin varsity teams, he 
or another been associated with every applied for and got the job of “‘cackl- 
sport ever sponsored at the University. JOE STEINAUER . ing the microphone.” 
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He really put himself into it. As ee ae, eS 
colorful as his life was then, his broad- [| [< ———_——— «| ~ oo _ 
casts were even more intriguing. He . FF — ee 
never hesitated to render his personal (orl —<“—i—_isOSOSOCOS oo ae aaa 
advice to the coaches. His “second [#305] | 5 (50g. | 3 ae 
guessing” was a thing to marvel at, rr : -— (eaun 
but apparently the newly developed a ee F “we 
radio sports fans loved it. : S _ Ss ‘ ’ pe ieee 

Hundreds of stories have been told _— . | - 
about Joe’s social errors over the micro- [55 sss ao 2 . 
phone, and probably none is better oC | i <~ 
known than the time he challenged the a :  - : % 

heredity of a frolicksome puppy which : “aly 
had wandered out on Camp Randall ya 
turf in the middle of some serious foot- - 
ball brawling between Minnesota and ee 

Wisconsin. ’ é 

He didn’t have the comforts and as- ; 
sistance that radio announcers now en- * 
joy, but he told you what went on, 
with some hilarious embroidery of 
malapropic phrases. 

Facilities Poor | 
= oe 

He shivered in a tiny open booth a 
which perched high over the old east 
side football press box, then aptly nn A 

ty See seed ay pu SPORTS FANS who listened to early broadcasts’ of athletics by WHA. University 
tered on a Precarious: Pp atform hig! station, never will forget the announcing of Joe Steinauer. He was one of the 
among the rafters in the old red nation’s first sportscasters, and it seems unlikely that his style ever will be matched. 
Armory during the basketball games ; He was unpredictable, and the “social errors” he committed over the microphone 
and he really froze during the open air would make current broadcasters wince. 

hockey games on. the lower campus ; y } 3 
where now the new library is being Chicago Hebrew — Ahsawraw mee- operated in Northern Wisconsin by 

erected. dosh lawvoh. Harold (Ole) Olsen, former Wisconsin 
Hu d “charge” All this meant: ‘first down, 10 yards basketball star and now head cage 

Ses Soke emCR OOS CUREBE, OUL  ¢6 go. coach at Northwestern. He still plays 
of radio and only once condemned it. a lot of golf, can get down in the 

nee eae yeats ago when Born New Year's Day low 80's, and ‘will do better if there’s 
oe orts announcer, while reporting a It has been officially established that | something at stake. isconsin. swimming team loss to b New ‘Year's Da H oie Gheshanstibl 
Northwestern, casually referred to the TOC SAS DOr Oy NeW Sees % Sonos ee SESE saaueusaac 

‘ - 1881, in Manitowoc. When two years fund of stories and will tell them at 
result as a moral victory, since nobody 5 . 5 x , ; 
anaes old, Joe moved with his family to Mil- the slightest provocation. Lately he’s 

: waukee, where in 1898 he graduated acquired a dulcet tone in his delivery 
Joe blew his top. from South Division high school. Later and once reached the point where he 
“You, you,” sputtered Joe. “You he went to business college for a two put an entire .busload of Wisconsin 

can’t drown in that sheep dipping year term before entering the entertain- athletic coaches to sleep. simultaneously 
trough (referring to the small armory ment field as a stunt diver and gymnast. on the way home from a Milwaukee 
pool). It ain't big enough.” While still in high school, Uncle Joe “W” Club meeting. 

; eed worked summers as a lifeguard at the 
i a Pee an ti fee ve Whittaker swimming pool, later acting ‘Where's Elks’ Club?’ 

nounci all games. : x j q : : Dering the 1926 Stincbodks (geme~le as an instructor. In 1909 he enrolled His technique for making friends 

: : . at Marquette university, where he would make Dale Carnegie look like described one play in five different 1 fi ; Bie 
lincatece thine like this: played football and baseball for two an also-ran, mainly because his approach 

ree ok SOROS EES oe iis: seasons before becoming athletic trainer jg co simple. 
Minneapolis Norwegian—Foiste stop, in 1911. ah 

tee yard til et go. During that period, Steinauer also - ae pes ie aa ne te 

St. Paul Swedish—Foist standstil te helped train boxers at Larkin’s, Bar- gf 72, 7B I Benes hat 
ne nacle’s and other gyms in Milwaukee. Where's the Elks’ Club? mere till et go. By 

: Some of the pugilists were the famed What a guy! 
Milwaukee German—Erste anhal- Ad Wolgast, Bat Nelson, Jimmy Clabby They may retire him in June or put 

tung, Soe gehen. and Gus Christie. him “‘out to pasture,” as he terms it, 

Wisconsin Chinese— De e ting su For many summers Uncle Joe has but they'll never forget Uncle Joe. 
mah wong chan. served as an instructor at a boys’ camp He’s part of Wisconsin tradition. 
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de : year’s crop of anniversary gatherings 
hit an all-time high in Badger enthu- 

fi siasm. 

gE Oshkosh : 
BRE SEN At Oshkosh, for example, more than 
(SPA | e 130 4 joined in the celebration 
Ee TS POPE despite bad weather conditions. In fact, 

6 PEER CY AES — & ee eens made it impossible for 

eh the honored guest, track star Don Gehr- 
i = SNC] mann, ’50, to be there, as his plane was 
YA PNY grounded in Milwaukee. But other 
SF 6] Wii speakers took up the slack, and the 
A MM well-planned program came off with an 

te a ( abundance of sparkle. 
He Y) Speakers were Harold (Bud) Foster, 
Fee head Badger basketball coach, Ed Gib- 

Pe eras son, field secretary of the alumni asso- 
ciation, and John Berge, the associa- 

Darlington Grads Promote The Shawano county group became tion’s executive secretary. Added pro- 

“GC Clinic” P: official fledgling of the association on tam highlights were furnished by the 
areer aC rogram April 5 when 70 Badgers gathered in awarding of letters to the Oshkosh high 

HIGH SCHOOL students from La- Shawano’s Bilmay hotel to adopt a con- school basketball squad and the intro- 

fayette county came to Darlington, stitution, and elect officers and direc- duction of lettermen from the school’s 
Wis., early in April to get expert ad- tors. track team. c 
vice about their futures in careers and Five days later Green Lake county Foster said that “we hope athletic 
education. grads launched their organization at endeavors will ‘match the academic side 

The day-long program, held in the Berlin. Held at the Whiting hotel, the of the University. We ee Bie , e 
Darlington high school, was called the first official meeting attracted 48 Bad- eee for fs students, the school, the 
“Career Clinic,” and it featured speak- gers, which indicates the fine promo- lumni and the state. h 
ers representing a wide range of trades tional job done by the committee, com- Foster awarded the a ae a 
and professions—the military, agricul- posed of Mrs. John Gillett, 34; Mrs. Cea ee aCe OU nema 
ture, engineering, medicine, business, L. J. Walker, ’30; Charles Wildermuth, Wisconsin games. sees 
law, teaching, nursing, home economics, 7°48; Art Wiesender, 50; Quinn Kolb, A birthday cake for the University’s 
secretarial work, mechanical trades and "45; Bob Swan, ’45, and Mrs. Ed, 102 anniversary was presented to Elvin 
beauty culture. Christenson, Frazier, whose son, Bruce, was captain 

as of the Oshkosh cagers and an all-con- The planning group for the clinic Officers of the Shawano club are ference choice 
was the Darlington alumni club, whose Galen D. Winter, ’49, president; Dr. H. Toncermdister wie Gene Englund, for- 
president is Lyman Hunt, ’32. The idea ©. Marsh, °23, vice-president; Dr. F. ner Wrisconsin basketball star. 
was begun by alumnus Howard Grange, W. Henke, ’42, treasurer; Miss Loretta ihe clab) also mnained| Mrs Marvin 
°38, who also was instrumental in or-  Iwen, ’35, secretary; Louis Cattau, '23, green °35, Paul Nebel, 32 and T. C. 
ganizing the alumni club two years ago. athletic chairman, and Gilbert Muellen- Widder, ’48, to the board of directors. 

The Darlington Kiwanis club, of bach, *45, scholarship chairman. J . 

which Hunt and Grange are members, John B. Gillett, "34, was named pres- Southern California 
provided financial support for the ident of the Green Lake group. A bit of Wisconsin was brought to 

clinic. Prof. Henry Hill of the University California by 68 Badgers who attended 
Seven University faculty members extension history department spoke at the meeting of the Southern California 

participated in the clinic. They were the Green Lake meeting, giving an in- club on March 31. 
Frank Wilkinson, director of the farm teresting analysis of the relationship of Color slides of the campus were the 
short course; Douglas A. Dixon, coun- the U.S. to Europe. His remarks stim- program feature, . 

selor on military affairs; Evert Wallen-  wlated a lengthy question period. Outicersfelected for) the [coming/ year 
feldt, professor of dairy husbandry; E. Speaker at Shawano was Ben Rusy of ce ie Y ee ale ee 
R. Shorey of the College of Engineer- the agricultural extension division, Me ee. er = a ee wa ca 

ing, and W. D. Knight of the School Whose masterful story telling was one eb ar Ral eit =) ee eecre 
of Commerce. The keynote address was Of the evening’s highlights. ee and Ralp uliams, “45, treas- 
given by Ed Gibson, field secretary of The two new clubs bring the total in ; : 
the Wisconsin Alumni association,” the state to 38. : ete eng peace os dire 

tor are Hendra, Melvin Hass, ’16, and 

Green Lake, Shawano More Founders’ Day oe _ ik 
. ‘ Northern California Badgers Form Clubs Highlights Reported The sang Rousder? Day eledion 

THE TWO youngest Wisconsin THE MAIL last month produced of the Northern California club pro- 
alumni clubs in the world are now further details on several Founder's Day duced these officers: Jalmar A. Skog- 
those in Badgerland’s Green Lake and meetings around the nation, and the re- strom, ’26, president; Anthony E. 
Shawano counties. ports served to demonstrate that this O’Brien, ’29, vice-president; Pat O'Dea, 
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°00, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Har- Profs. W. W. Armentrout, ’25, and came from Waupaca, Fremont, New 
old Ellis, ’28, recording secretary, and E. O. Roberts, ’29, made arrangements _ London, Clintonville and Manawa. 
Edwin J. Collins, ’38, treasurer. for the meeting. Armentrout is president The club has gained a reputation for 

New members of the club’s board of the West Virginia club. requiring short speeches, and this meet- 

of directors are Collins, Carl Hoppe, ing served to enhance that reputation. 

°37, and Mrs. Gordon Murray, ’31. 300 Attend Dance Held ee sto ee Lester ee and 
: talked ve: riefly. en the main 

Rhinelander By Oshkosh Alumni Club speaker, Toho Wicca of the Univer- 
The political maneuverings of Con- LARGE RED balloons and Big 10 sity athletic department, spoke for nine 

gress were outlined by Prof. Ralph K. pennants formed the setting for 300 minutes on how the faculty and the 
Huitt of the University political science guests at a dance held recently by the athletic department work together on 

department at a Founders’ Day meeting Oshkosh alumni club. athletes’ eligibility. 
of Oneida county alumni, held in The balloons, suspended from the The members kept him on his feet 
Rhinelander late in April. ceiling in a large paper container, were for a considerably longer period, how- 
_ Prof. Huitt told the 30 grads attend- released at midnight. One contained ever, with their usual stimulating ques- 
ing about the complicated political alli- two tickets for the homecoming game tion period. 
ances that some congressmen must con- next fall, and the winners in the : 
tend with, including pressure from the scramble were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hae oc Ee Sees a 
home district, political parties and spe- __Levitas, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ee on S2)ae pO at pee 2 Beets De P Vie Bape Oke ber, ’26. Richard E. Johnson, °37, club 
cial interests. Considerable maneuvering —_ Leibenson. They will see the game from ed fates 

: i 3 x : president, acted as master of cere- 
is necessary, he said, to pass legislation the 50 yard line. Annies 
through the house of representatives. Chairmen for the affair were Mr. and i 

A three-member committee was ap- Mrs. Rollin Hotaling. Russell Williams lwell Visi 
pointed by the group to form an active pronounced the dance a financial suc- Dean Elwe isits 3 
club = — one ee Ae cess. Funds will be used to establish Badgers in Atlanta 
are Ear orth, ’24, rs. Grafton a semester scholarship for Oshkosh high 
Berry, 46, and Mrs. Raymond Barnow- school students. P 2 DEAN AND MRS. F. H. Elwell 
sky, ’34, all of Rhinelander. were guests of the Atlanta, Ga., club 

Alumni from Lake Tomahawk, Cran- Six Towns Represented recently. About 30 alumni attended the 
don and Rhinelander were present. At Weaupaca County Meet meeting and heard the head of the Uni-- 
Entertainment was provided by Miss ‘Pi ‘Y versity’s School of Commerce describe 
Carolyn Hoglund, vocal director at THE APRIL meeting of the Wau- current developments on the campus. 

Rhinelander high school. paca county club, held in Weyauwega, William Brusse, 17, was elected club 
The meeting was supervised by Miss attracted Badgers from six towns. In president at a business session follow- 

Pat Muller, ’50. addition to the host community, people ing Dean Elwell’s talk. 

Chicago Alumnae Hold P 
Fund Raising Meeting poe 

THE ANNUAL Kathryn Turney ee a ‘v = as 
Garten book review meeting was held = ¥ a ee 
on May 9 by the Chicago alumnae club. <> Yo PA es 2 
The purpose was to raise funds for Nias a C(t Te 
scholarship and philanthropic projects, “SN ¥ aA : Y 
and tickets were sold at $1.50 apiece. AN im vis mt 

After the regular meeting, which fea- ee 7 
tured a typically delightful review by Ta e - ‘ 3 
Mrs. Garten, the group held a cocktail Fa Sk / 

party at the Congress hotel. M 2 sh —— : 
Se 

West Virginia Group ; (aa. ee e 
Hears Professor Witte 4 he Ne 
MEMBERS OF the Wisconsin Club Bye 

of West Virginia University met on he ——, S 
April 13 to honor Professor E. E. = Bee 
Witte, chairman of the UW economics a pe 
department, who was on the West Vir- i a, a 
ginia campus to address the first annual 3 ee eA 
labor conference, sponsored by that : tay YY - EAR ce oe 
school’s departments of political science ~_— Ks wo ee 
and economics and business administra- ee : : go 
tion, and the college of law. A HIGHLIGHT of the recent Founders’ Day meeting of the Oshkosh club was the 

Professor Witte told the group about awarding of letters to members of the high school basketball team, guests at the 
the building program on the UW cam- banquet. In the above picture Harold (Bud) Foster, Uw basketball coach, who 

dloutlinedideveloomcntagn ae presented the letters, gives a monogram to Bruce Frazier, an all-conference guard. 
pus an Pp! S in gta Oshkosh Coach Ed Hall is at the left and Gene Englund, former University cage 
uate work. star who was toastmaster for the affair, is between Foster and Frazier. 
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47 Beaver Dam Grads ASRS 9s aa |) HL Ren SETS At ith ais OSI eS ER 

Organize Alumni Club Badger Bochshelf 
AN ALUMNI club was officially or- ene ee ee 

ee tease see to adopt ¢ const, A ROMANCE IN RESEARCH—The work together with a considerable 
tution and elect a board of directors: life of Charles F. Burgess. By Alex- degree of harmony. 

Directors of the new club: ate Mis. ander McQueen, with a technical _ Pan American airways, because of 
William Seefeldt, ’28; Mrs. Roger Ben- appendix by Oliver W. Storey. (In- its pioneering and promotion of in- 
der, ’41; Judge Henry Gergen, °42: struments Publishing Co. 1951. ternational air commerce, plays the 

Rollie Roedl, ’21; Ron Nord, ’50, and $6. principal ee in: the ae The ae 
, moving story recounts how covete 

See A BIOGRAPHY of Charles i fears wate *obeaisied, discusses gov- 
Officers named by the board are Burgess (BS, ’95, D. Sch., ’26) which d 1 

Halker, president; Nord, vice-president; _ tells the story of his career as a stu- ernment SUP POT and 20) creas Loe 
Mrs. Bender, treasurer, and Mrs. See- dent, teacher, researcher and indus- Soe tee a eas 

feldt, secretary. trialist. Following his graduation in oe Abroad” is Smith’ d 
Kenneth LeCount, ’30, was chairman 95, Burgess was a member of the Irways f.Droa: pea ne 

of the meeting and Eric Becker, ’47, faculty for 18 years, resigning in 1913, book. So eee ie iy y Fe ee eae. ; Ways,” was published in 1942 and 
served as toastmaster. to devote full time to his commercial : eae a: 

Substituting for Prof. William Sarles, © |aboratories. described aviation, within the U. S._ 
who was unable to talk to the group This biography records the life of The author's interest a aoe 
because of illness, Ed Gibson, associa- the many-sided Burgess who started ees bade some iene Haenae 
tion field secretary, answered questions work for 10 cents an hour in a Cleve- wartime pay, saan ae ee aa 

about current campus problems. land factory and became one of Amer- pe iOeO at miles be coy sols a com 
Music was provided by a male quar- jca’s_ outstanding industrialists. Of yee eee 

tet oo io academy. The club — special interest to alumni are the fre- | NAPOLEONIC PROPAGANDA. By 
scmbers odid atneir “bit stusically by’ < “quent teferences, to prominent Bad- Robert B. Holtman. (Lousiana State 
singing “Varsity” and “On Wisconsin. gers who were students in Burgess’ University Press, 1950; pp. 272. 
Fit trick New Club classes or worked ons wee _ - $4.) 

itzpatri ie U. various enterprises; also his facult 3 
President at Madison senses Tou Kahlenberg, Bernie THIS PROBAB LY is the first book 

A : Snow, Dugald Jackson, William which deals entirely with how Napo- 
LAWRENCE J. Fitzpatrick recently fyotchkiss. Otto Kowalke and many leon used propaganda to accomplish 

was named president of the Madison thers, his military and political ends. 
alumni club by its board of directors. Included is a technical appendix by Written in the manner of a text- 

Other officers are Mrs. Mary Sayle 69 w. Storey, ’10, who worked with book, and utilizing elaborate foot- 
Tegge, vice-president; Mrs. Wade Pla- Burgess for 40 years as a student, tes, it is a comprehensive and schol- 
ter, secretary, and Mrs. O. C. Fox, friend and business associate. Storey atly product which accomplishes well 
‘treasurer. is one of the five engineers who were what it sets out to do. - 

New directors of the club are John cited for outstanding accomplishment In reading: Professor Holtman’s de- 
Jamieson, Walter Ela and Mrs. Plater. in their fields at the third annual En- ie ae of de oe 

i 2 ;: ‘ : tricks, one cannot he ut conclude 

1950 Football Films Made May 16 Pape a asbn on that the devices now acing used by 
Big Hit With Alumni Groups ea oo her cohorts are actually 

old stuff. 
THAT THE last Wisconsin football aid Sait, (rhe Unies. ct But it is pointed out that Napo- 

season was a happy one has been re- WisconsinlePress 1950; 355, leon borrowed many ideas from his 
flected in many ways since last Septem- $4.) 2 > PP- "predecessors in the quest for power, 
ber, and one of the best reflections was . merely adding the touch of an accom- 
the enthusiasm alumni groups over the AUTHORED BY Prof. Henry Ladd plished showman and strategist. 
state showed for films of the games. Smith, University professor of Journal- It is unlikely that Napoleon ever 

Distribution of the films, which in ism, “Airways Abroad” is the story of has been equalled as a master of mass 
recent years has become one of the most | America’s merchant air fleet and of the _ psychology, so often seen in our time. 
popular of the Alumni Association’s men who pioneered world air routes. Certainly Holtman’s book indicates 
services, received a more hearty recep- Professor Smith hangs his discus- clearly that Napoleon was as concern- 
tion than ever before. sion on a backdrop of international ed with his propaganda as he was with 

Ed Gibson, field secretary of the cooperation and points out that inter- his military campaigns. 
Alumni Association, had charge of 60 national air commerce was one of the It would be interesting to see what 
showings of various films. These show- first post-war problems to be solved. Napoleon could do along propaganda 
ings included 30 alumni groups, 22 As he says in the preface: lines with modern communication fac- 
high school football squads and assem- “This is of particular significance,  ilities at his disposal. It has been said 
blies and nine other groups such as not only to transportation but to that Napoleon did not have the kind 
Rotary and Lions clubs. those who need encouragement in of voice which would sound pleasant 

A total of 13 promotional areas where solving problems of world peace ... via radio, but he still might make our 
no active clubs existed were serviced by It gave us a case history of how na- contemporary dictators look pale in 
the films. tions of the world could learn to the matter of swaying people’s minds. 
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July 15 Deadline for... 

ball Ticket Applicati Football Ticket Applications 
By WILLIAM H. ASPINWALL i 

s Business Manager of Athletics 

ITH the new seats on the north association members, to past-season when Wisconsin is meeting an oppo- 

end of the Stadium nearing com- ticket holders who have ordered season nent away from home. Additional seats 
pletion, the Wisconsin athletic tickets in consecutive years, to visiting may be obtained, but the home school 

department is assured of a capacity of teams, to Regents, the Board of Visitors, jg obliged to send not more than the 
ge Soa — es the ne season. En? Wimen, and the seneral .-4.tq> umber between the goal lines. 

cpio CONSE GUOD: PCB nese. Sumner. BURG With the number of groups—students, 
with the hope of et for the Season ticket holders are given pref- W men, Regents, alumni association 
1950 season, but it was delayed because erence in seating assignments. Persons members, etc-—to be taken care of in 

of the hold-up on structural steel. The who order consecutively year after year the assignment of seats, this presents 
addition will complete the oe are assigned to their same location, or a difficult problem for many off-campus 
baa io at the same height all aroun an improved one wherever possible. games. 

ce oadium After all ticket hold : sks 
Although no side seats have been signed, tadividual Gates gee thea croc: ep eeanon hanks a eee 

added, the addition will provide high essed with preference going to W men. for alumni association members by the 
seats which will give spectators a better : a -? association and will be mailed out by 

RS alumni association members, alumni and ‘ z 
over-all view of the field. Additional jp. general public, in that order the oe Le ani in late June. . 
rest rooms, concession stands and first ( : receipt of your Dlank, you may place 
aid stations are also provided under the Alumni association members and past your order for any or all games on the 
new structure. Stairways will admit spec- Season ticket holders must place their | Wisconsin schedule both at home and 
tators to the stands, and eventually it order by July 15 to insure preference away. Bear in mind that the blank with 
will be possible to walk completely handling. Because of the rush of mail, check attached must be mailed by July 

around the Stadium on the inside from _ it is necessary to set an early deadline 15 to insure preference. 

one end, section A, to the other, sec- to complete filling of all orders before In ordering tickets, it is advisable to 
tion X. An enclosing wall will not be September 1, which makes it possible mark location as “best available,” since 
constructed under present plans. oe the remaining tickets on open jf you specify either the east or west 

There are still only 18,000 seats be- Sale. side you will be assigned seats in that 
tween the goal lines, and these seats As is the case with teams visiting location, if available, even though bet- 
are allotted to students, faculty and Madison, the athletic department is al- ter seats can be furnished on the other 

employees on a lottery basis; to alumni _lotted 3,000 seats between the goal lines __ side. 
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° in early summer. He is also completing Ww Novel 
* With the Classes “Giant dad His Captins,” his fifth . Civil A Ne 

War book. tr, 
Word has been received of the recent i ‘ 

W889... ww we ew ew tl 6 WS death of Harry W. HIBBARD. a 

Architect Frank Lloyd WRIGHT has been : ~ 
chosen as the contemporary artist “who 1902 - - - ee ee ee W os ™ 
would be most highly regarded in the year Mrs. Myrtle Maclver (Myrtle N. MOR- _ 
2000” by the National Arts foundation. RISSEY), 73, died March 30 in Washing- _ - 

ton, D. C. She was a former Madison resi- Be 3 
1894... . . . + « « » W_ dent and employee of the state department —— id 

Charles H. SLAMA, 80, died at his  f welfare. | 2 a 
home in Wahoo, Nebr., on April 15. He _ 2. e 
had practiced law in Wahoo for 50 years 1908...» «+. + +s » W _— FF, 
and had served as county attorney and John C. CORSCOT, 69, died April 18 in tam, 
county judge. Madison. He had been associated with the : os 
ROTA Yo eS ee Ad ny ee Gas and Electric Co. for the past ee . 

H. T. (Fergy) FERGUSON was written John S. DEAN, 69, former, Chicago city ‘ee ee 
up in a recent issue of The North American engineer in charge of waterwork construc- GG . 2 
Curling News as one of the “sparkplugs’” tion, died April 6 at Chicago. Pid ie . 
of his club. He was formerly chief counsel ae A 
for the Public Service commission in Madi 1904 . . » . ++ s+ +. W ne 
son. Della BRATTRUD, 64, died very sud- _ b 

denly on April 14 at her home in Madison. en 4 
: 1898. . we eee ee + W She had been employed at the state board = 

Madison attorney Joseph G. HIRSCH- of health. > 
BERG, Sr., 74, died April 1. He served as : ae 
deputy attorney general from 1933-35. WOOD iis eta ar peers aa | 

1899 W Pet, M: CUSHING, 66, ditecior of the bo 
Pepe een oe ce ON eee ong Island Retriever club, was kille ri . ini 

Alfred T. Curtis, 78, died March 28 at 15 Stee the automobile he was diag Cee eee eee eee rer 
Oshkosh. He had practiced law in Madison plunged through the railing of a bridge at lished by the. J. B. Lippincott Co. A na- 
for the past 20 years. West Hampton, N. Y. He was employed tive of Wisconsin, Mrs. Corbett graduated 

too... we ammo Ney Yo eke hom th Galery wih Pi Bes Kapp 
Clarence E. MACARTNEY, well-known SON, 73, died at his home in Minneapolis. eehete sovelist: ree eee 

minister and author in Pittsburgh, Pa., will _ He was a former missionary to the Sudan in 
publish his latest book, ‘Chariots of Fire,” Africa. 

He had been general agent for the North- 
Ph armacology Chief ” Se Z : Soe es 2 e [ western Mutual Life Insurance Co. in New 

ir. Martin H. , 74, die arc : ty: + + 

er or he gga 16 at White Hall sanitarium. He was a en HYDE, 65, died Mar. 27 in 
oS ae former secretary of the University of Wis- ) 

So be Ba consin faculty and was representative of the 1912 . . . . ss. « «ss W 

| ra —— Hesoweos, Dest llation lndusticy: gibt, Eimer H. HUGHES, head of the 
eee 2 ivision of animal industry, university 0! 

. » yy oO eo - Se ees es Ww California, died April 16. : 
s “ Lael mee | Dr. William LEISERSON, former chair- Roland F. COERPER, 62, died suddenly 

—] ~~ |} ~~ | man of the national railway mediation board, April 6 at Orlando, Fla. Burial was in Mil- 
Oe ne heads the three-member fact-finding panel  waukee. He is survived by his wife, Alice 
Se ee recently named by Economic Stabilizer Eric Ringling North, and three sons. 

me Ff =| A, Johnston, Lloyd K. GARRISON, ex-dean 
2 \ | ~ ° of the UW Law School, is also a member 1918 . . ... ee es ee W 
- ef of the ] —_— by panel. Forme iene Bee ee ormer Janesville city manager Henry 
. : << 1909 .......... W DRASTER jas jhenored by the, citys resi- 

ke lents recently. He has retired and will move 
Be. Serene Ralph G. KETTERER, 65, died Feb. 24. to California, but will serve the city as an 

; Be ae 2 He was a partner in the Fennimore Finance absentee consultant. 

Meu a Co. . . U. W. biochemist William H. PETER- 
Sie : A letter from California tells us of the ~ SON has received a special service citation 

: nied) pe ON oe death of Ethel R. BURNHAM of Los for research accomplishments. The award 
SS pig sm : & «= Angeles. was presented at the American Chemical so- 

MS fe see ciety’s annual meeting in Cleveland, Ohio. 
: La iin 1910 ee WV He has done work in silage production and 

: ase ao Reuben N. TRANE and Oliver W. _ preservation. 
3 STOREY were among the engineers and Milwaukee attorney Omar T. Mc- 
SERS industrialists cited for outstanding accom- | MAHON, 62, died April 19 in Milwaukee. 

c + os ¢ plishments at the third annual Engineers’ He was an assistant city attorney. 
3 Day at the University. Trane is one of the 

= founders of the Trane Co. of La Crosse. 914 De tt ee UW 
DR. J. W. Stutzman, Ph.D.‘41, recently Storey is director and secretary of the Bur- Mrs. Lohra STEENSLAND Davies has re- 
joined the research staff of the Smith, gess Cellulose Co. and consultant for the signed as executive secretary of the Dane 
Kline & French laboratories, Philadel- Burgess Battery Co. in Chicago. county Red Cross chapter. She has held the 
phia pharmaceutical firm, as head of the 1911 Ww position since 1936. 
pharmacology section. Dr. Stutzman was OO William A. BROYLES is professor of 
formerly an assistant professor of physi- New York insurance man Clifford L. Mc- agricultural education at Berry College, Mt. 
ology at the University. MILLEN, 61, died April 11 at his home. Berry, Ga. 
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The Walter POWELL Agency of the John Research Down Under _ James M. SCHWENTKER died March 27 

Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co., Atlanta, zi ssn snmres : in Evansville, Ind. A died Be 
Ga., celebrated its 25th anniversary on May ee zi oo Helen & STEDMAN, 52, died June 26, 
1st. Powell, for many years a prominent fi- po 1950, at Waupaca. 

ie in athletics, became an insurance agent 4 4 ( 
fo Altanta in 1922 and in 1926 was made [7 1924502): eee Bosite Ste W 
general agent in Georgia for John Hancock. Walter KUENZLI writes us that he has 

me - moved to Cincinnati, where he is assistant 
ISVS co oe) eee dettenbeces WW fee to the director of appliance positing at 

Harry J. KOCH has just been p:omoted a 3 ~~ ano aaa of the AVG ee 
to Captain in the U. S. Naval Reserve. He  *% ~ : Clarence H. LORIG was cited for out- is head of a teserve unit in New York and Lo ee ee | standing accomplishments in engineering and be broker for Kinney & Co. in New York e - 4 . | industrial circles at the third annual Engi- 

ere es > iow | ) | neers’ Day at the University. He is assistant 
Capt. Joseph W. BOLLENBECK has been te eT 4 | director Of Battelle Rental Institute in chosen first commander of the newly organ- Bea 3S . + Columbus, Ohio. ized Madison chapter of the Military Order an E s p>. Edwin & NELSON was recently honored 

of the World Wars. |. aie deep for his 25 years of service with the Uni- 
Ww ees jeeBeS ie versal Oil Products Co., Chicago. He is W916. 2 SNS fig F253 vice-president of the company. 

Dr. Arnold JACKSON, Madison, is the . Ss ae Whe pS 
new president of the Wisconsin Surgical so- | SS eee Pa Ee Wb ks eee ee ee es OW 
oe He will i a Europe duane May ie a SESS SMM SE REE Rev. Walter K. MORLEY has accepted a 
address medical groups in Paris an , post as Episcopal chaplain at Florida State 
Florence, Italy. DEY FEEDER ae Rerenner He MAS. university, Tallahassee, Fla. 

Alexander F. (Casey) JONES has been eaeGnt es Ses OR rece a da Ful- Oshkosh teacher Edna KRATSCH has been elected president of the American Society of University. aes L = aa = ch Presented the Luther Gulick award, the 
Newspaper Editors. Jones is with the Syra- bright grant for lecturing oo: Roc highest recognition given adult workers by cuse Herald-Journal. in Australia for the 1951-52 | ee ash the Camp Fire Girls. 

Walter J. HODGKINS has been named = School year. While inp uerole Saree Mrs. Henry Ahrnsbrak, 47, (Mildred 
chairman of the board of the Lake Superior «be attached to the University a SY’ oe ELSER) died April 23 in Milwaukee. 
District Power Co. ie reseorchy Eso} eet 385g. fo Euelary. 70) Prof. Harvey SORUM has been appointed 

Joseph CARSON was chosen president © American Influence in Australia. to the Wisconsin Union council, the govern- of the Midwest Curling association at its ing body of the Memorial Union. : 
annual meeting in February. honor for his pioneerine development of 

~ electrical equipment for controlling rectify- I926 6 eee a ig We 
NOU ee ee eee se ing systems in the production of aluminum. The new mayor of Madison is George 

James E. HARDY, Jr., died of a heart 1922 Ww J. FORSTER. He had been acting city man- 
attack on Feb. 27. 8 Se Se ake tt” oie Rag eg ager since Aug. 1, 1950. 

Robert J. CURRY and Mrs. J. M. Stude- Robert H. KASISKA has been appointed 
1918... we ee ee «© W baker TI were married April'1 in South assistant district attorney of Sauk county. 

Mrs. Dolores Richards BEAR, 55, died Bend, Ind. 1929'S teem Lay 
Feb. 18 at Astoria, Ore. 4 : . js Mrs. Fred Wylie (Amanda PARKER) has One of Top 10 Clifton FOSS is chief engineer and vice returned to Madison. She is living at 173 Presta of the Arma Corp. in Brooklyn, 
Be eseca ve S Bernadine FLYNN now stats in ‘“Haw- 

: - ins Falls Pop. 6200,” a television program. Ig... ees Ww , cs She is well known for her radio OTE in The Most Rev. Aloysius MUENCH was d : “Vic and Sade.” 
recently appointed apostolic nuncio to the ees = 
government of Western Germany. He is the Po . 4 PO es oe ws Ve were Rae fist Anencan to be accredited as a diplomat f- 4 : Dr. Emanuel R. PIORE has been named 

@. 0 te Floly See. ee ee Es deputy chief of research and chief scientist 1990 oie ee ae 2 = — ' . pt the office of naval research at Great Lakes, 

Frederic MARCH opened April 2nd at - cH * +] Frances PROCHEP and’ Arthur Imerti New York's Coronet theater in Lillian 4 . I? were married Mar. 25th and are living in Hellman’s new play “The Autumn Garden.” a 2 z 7 os New York City. 
He recently received the National Collegiate e: * oe ae. Col. and Mrs. Lydon BRIGGS, Heidel- Players’ 1951 citation as the actor “making _ ae ae berg, Germany, announce the birth of a the greatest contribution to the American ~ — a daughter, Mary Anne. 
theater in 1950.” _- a 4 Walter H. TACKE, Milwaukee, has been An article in a recent, issue of Reader's eo FF 49 appointed expressway engineer for the city. Digest featured Dr. Otto STADER of Ard- . = ie : Paul M. HERZOG has been elected one more, Pa. He is practicing veterinarian who ode _ "| of three new vice-presidents of the Harvard has become quite famous for inventing a — : ’ Alumni association. He is chairman of the useful household item called “Alert”. E % ; National Labor Relations board, Washing- 

i j ton. 192) a ee. WS . e ; 1931 Ww 
Dr. Glenn L. JENKINS is the co-author See AVS Sy Gent eee) ae 8 cet eee of a new text on pharmaceutical compound- fa fe a The new mayor of Sheboygan is Edward and dispensing, “The Art of Compounding.” | ‘29 a i _ SCHMIDT. He was formerly city attorney. 

He is dean of the School of Pharmacy at . Paul J. OLSON will be the new principal 
Purdue university. DR. PHILIP M. West, Ph.D. ‘39, recently of the Midvale - elementary school to be 

Donald I. BOHN has been awarded the was named one of the 10 outstanding opened next fall in Madison. 
Benjamin G. Lamme gold medal by the men of 1950 by the U.S. Junior Chamber Claude S. HOLLOWAY has established 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers. of Commerce. Dr. West, who lives in Los an independent consulting service on gov- 
Bohn, who is chief electrical engineer of the Angeles, was honored for his research in ernment price control compliance in Mad- 

_ Aluminum Company of America. won this the field of cancer causes and treatment. _ ison. 
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IGM a A ee 
Mrs. Harmon Duncombe (Virginia COL- j 

LINS) has been appointed assistant general F R E E ! 
counsel in charge of legal work at the atomic Catalog of Smokers’ Specials 
energy commission’s operations office in New 
York. . 

Daniel DEWEY is living in Berkeley, 
Calif., where he is headmaster of the Anni 
Head school. 

Robert E. ENGELKE is the new justice i 
Site’ of the peace in West Bend. 

For Permanent Positions ot crew coach, ALAN W. (Skip) 
‘ALZ, is now manager of technical person- 

IN DESIGN AND nel for the Arma Corp. in Brooklyn, RN x , 
DEVELOPMENT _ Raymond J. KASISKA, 50, Sauk county 

5 district attorney, died April 20 at his hom2 
of Electro-mechanical and in Baraboo. 

Electronic Devices John VAN KOERT is the designer of 
with “Contour,” the new sterling silver flatware 

pattern. It is probably the first truly con- 
temporary American pattern which has ever 
been designed from scratch for mass pro- 

EseSriCTe duction. It was selected for the Good Design 
: exhibit in Chicago’s Merchandise Mart. 

Endicott and A See Seis or “oh 
Poughkeepsie, N. Ys 1995 iw notm cata.” | stant rae Se ale 

Excellent opportunities, fine _ Walter P. LEWISOHN is president of forall onnkets- 0 arlexcepeional pelos: 
living and Pe egae condi- vane Inc., a film company in New Write oe copy. ae rae js ‘ . oy 
fons. Wilson D. MICHELL is now chief geol- Howie Kailin’s 
Advanced degree or experience ogist for the Reynolds Jamaica Mines, Ltd., ~ T Oo B A Cc Cc oO B A R 
in Gyros, Servos, Hydraulics, Jamaica, B.W.I. t 617 State St Madison, Wis. 

Optics, Electronics, Radar, Myron W. KRUEGER has been elected = - = 
Mechanics, Electricity. director of the Raymond Concrete Pile Co., 

Write full details to: New York City: He is also treasurer‘of the’ 1936... w 3s ws +s W 
ir. R. H. in : 2 

Interuceonal Business Machines Mr. and Mrs. Hibberd KLINE, Jr. (Caryl 
1702 North St. — oo oe oe oe ee MORSE) announced the birth of a son, 

Endicott, N. Y. Wayne Morse Kline, on March 19. Mrs. 

: : A Kline is a sister of Senator Wayne Morse 

Interviews arranged in your city WISCONSI Ni and was president of the class of 1936. 

— Maj. and Mrs. Vincent HACK are now 
EEE living in Washington, D. C. They were 

y fe SON formerly in Tokyo, Japan, where he was a 
J. D. WESTRA has been elected president i & N bacteriologist with the General Medical Lab- 

of the Mileen Association of Accident and \ ‘ J: a oratory. 

Health Underwriters. KX Kf) © : 
Mrs. Richard TESCHNER (Joy GRIES- SF 2 Dr. Roy A. BOWERS has been appointed 

SF dean of the Rutgers university College of 
BACH) was recently elected trustee of the s 

; 2 : Pharmacy. He is dean of the College of Phar- 
village of Whitefish Bay. She is the first 5 Hel UniversiGoliens: Medion 
woman to hold the post. rn y macy at the University 0: ew Mexico. 

1992. ......+.+..W ] 1997 ......+.+.+.W 
The Rev. Dr. Morris WEE has accepted j Marshall B. HANKS has been appointed 

a temporary assignment as traveling secretary a member of the advertising council of the 

for the World’s Student Christian Fellow- National Machine Tool Builders association. 

ship. He has been granted a leave of ab- He is the advertising manager of the Gisholt 

sence as president of Carthage college. ee Machine Co. in Madison. 

Prof. Robert F. FUELLEMAN, 56, died it JAMES HORAN is the postmaster at 

April 6 at his home in Urbana, Ill. He was + ‘ Friendship. He also practices law there. 

professor of crop production in the Univer- wr" a », One of the 15 annual awards for distin- 
sity of Illinois agronomy department. = — l guished service in American journalism has 

Prof. Harold ENGEL spoke at the Uni- ~ i been given Jack KRUEGER, tadio news 
versity club recently on his study in the Ly editor of WTMJ and WTMJ-TV. Sigma 

Philippines. He was there on a Fulbright Delta Chi professional journalism fraternity, 
research scholarship. gave the award for coverage of the North- 

1933 Ww eee DI pplane crash in Lake Michigan: 
eos 8 ee we ee : c ohn E. DIETR , associate professor of 

The first mayor of the new city of Glen- Made oe solecred porteen’ hardy oes: speech, was the director of the 1951 Hares- 

dale in Milwaukce county is Gerald J. any colored arms with gold decora- foot show, “Good News.” 

KENEHAN, an attorney. panei pte pu sconsint shield appears Edwin WIRKA, 39, well known Madison 

William G. HOTTENSEN, president of Professional. and. business men use pharmacist, died April 5 in Madison. 
the W. M..Bell Co., Milwaukee, rs ee this nu fo add dignity: and cent Mrs. William H. Clark (Rosemary DUD- 

ried on Feb. 15 to Miss Gertrude Zwiebel. G0 Bley Gee Bee) (ou ae LEY) was featured in a seven page article 
Frank FOGO, 59, well known Richland fees for se at home ie Artes in a March 31st Saturday Boenthe Post She 

Center lawyer, drowned April 17 in the excellent gift. is the operator of an interior decorating busi- 

Wisconsin river. Only $24.95 ea, F.O.B. Gardner, ness in New York. 
The role of Willie in the movie “Up Mass., express collect. Albert A. WEINER and Arnold M. 

Front” is played by former Haresfoot man Uni 5 hai (MAYER, °43, are members of a new ac- 
Tom Ewell. He was S$. Yewell TOMPKINS niversity Chairs counting firm in Milwaukee, Mayer, Weiner, 
while at the University. 342 Mayfair Blvd., Columbus 13, Ohio. Lewis and Co. 
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L998 ees yec este even cil sa Te emers VV) OL O42 ar a tviet cia rue -ot cenremn VV) Dr. Emerson C. SHUCK has been elected 

Dr. Richard MARCUS has been awarded George TIETJEN married Corinne Didier @ member of the executive committee of the 
a $30,000 research grant by the John and on March 26 in Milwaukee. midwest conference on graduate study and 
Mary Markle foundation. He is an assistant Ralph ZAUN and Lillian Laubenstein research. He is dean of the graduate school 

professor at the University of Illinois. were married Sept. 30, 1950, at Grafton. He at Bowling Green university. 
Edwin KLASSY and Caroline ROLPH, is assistant cashier at the Grafton State Bank. Robin STEUSSY has been transferred 

tity oe ieee ie Nee ataee Monticello: 1943 Wircdearee teeure ase ders nr VV, from the state department in Washington to 

teaches agriculture at the high school. Elliott STARKS has been appointed acting Meshed, capital of Khurasan province, Iran, 
art director of the Wisconsin Un‘on. where he will be principal officer. 

1988. 2... ee eee Ww CRE SR PEP OEP PPE 
Otto H. ENGENDORFF has been ap. IE 

pointed deputy to the Wyoming state agri- A Is 
cultural commissioner. B i 

James E. PRYOR and Doris Rechcygl, ’40, H g S . Ie 
were married June 4, 1949. They are living 9 AX rete Ue iB 
in Minneapolis where he is controller for UG ales o i 
the Lindsay Bros. Co. : Hi Gees iE 

G. Helmer BAKKE has been elected to Bie Se i 
the Wisconsin assembly to represent Dunn 3) iB 
county. He is filling an unexpired term. Hi i Brad TOWLE is a nevigator for Trans- a iH World airlines in the international division i and makes weekly trips to Rome, Paris and a U C K y A D G E R | E 4 

London. a le 
Mrs. Elizabeth SCHADAUER Phelan pre- Li 

En ah eee An Ideal Gift For Father's Day And All The Year AE 
N. J. an NE John C. BUTLER has been recalled to 3 ANA 
active duty with the air force. He has been HI | Is 
assistant public relations director of the 4 | is Beech Aircraft Corp. in Wichita, Kan. H | ii 

3 3 LICY Se letra ase Ur cerenn Zig 4 HE 
Edward W. MILL, who has been in the - We 

Far East for 214 years, recently visited Ma- | 7 i H 
nila, Hongkong and Bangkok. He is the ff f ) | is principal officer and American consul at = i : MiB Surabaya, Indonesia. H| re We 

Lt. Commander and Mrs. Robert J. A ei f : E GREGORY (Edith TORKELSON) aa- ff A a IE nounce the birth of a daughter, Jo Ann, on ff = od E (March 17 at Tokyo, Japan. H RX g AJ oe Robert G. WARNEK lives in Honolulu ae iE where he is transmission and protection engi- Hi Cd \ i neer with the Mutual Telephone Co. H 3 Sr e | B Mr. and Mrs. Jospeh GROSCH, °41_ ill: we Hig 
(Eleanor TORGERSON) have a son, Kim io E Jonathan, born in April 1950 at La Cres- II}! w rn aig centa, “Calif. Bil es A 

Bil} io AR i. eee * E B i S, B Capt. and (Mrs. Charles GROS and son, Bh: Cf oe AE Chuckie, are now living in Munich, Ger- H r — H many. B| sd E Louis FALLIGANT, president and direc _ff]| e IE tor of the Pressure Products Corp., has  fij> iy H moved his plant from Chicago to Edgerton, iil! | : IE Wis. He manufactures a blow torch for the Woven in pure silk, these University mascot ties have IE 
ae eaye tela ad is planning a smaller El great popular appeal. Besides Bucky, we have Northwest- E : 

Ign: MILLER has beeeeespoinied ner 3 ern’s Wildcat, Yale’s Bulldog, Princeton’s Tiger, Minne- E 
sonnel director for the Farmers Mutual E sota’s Gopher, Michigan’s Wolverine, Notre Dame’s Irish E 
Automobile Insurance Co. in Madison. Bill, Terrier, and Dartmouth’s Indian. All in the proper school IE oe ee Fe ae ee sports staff Hil}! colors, of course . . . Bucky is in white on a Cardinal IE 
Carl JOHNSON has “eee das Fea background. They are good looking ties in any event, $3.50. i 

Claire county agricultural agent and plans | mail orders promptly filled B to continue his radio program, “The Coun- H wy pu under the sponsorship of §& SI H 
loughboy Industries, Inc. of New Richmond. 5 3] il y $ dH) —~ WE 
oe SEHOLZ is now with the Ethel § Acs et HM Ss oore H ‘Merman show, “Call Me Madam.” For the Bl 

re ees he was with Jean Arthur in Hl 602 STATE STREET E 
“Peter Pan.” q A | Robert J. HAZELBERG, 36, died of a oo E heart attack on Jan. 8. He was the on-the ff ii job training instructor for the Felch Vet- || erans’ institute at Sagola, Mich. EERE EL Eo ee aL 
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Gene F. SEEHAFER is co-author of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter CANNIZZO are Mr. and Mrs. Wendell White (Meredith 
first book on television as an advertising living in Lexington, Ky. He is on the Kay MESSMAN) announce the birth of 
medium. He is assistant professor of ad- faculty of the University of Kentucky. Wendy, born ‘April 5 at Los Angeles, Calif. 
vertising at the University of Minnesota. James S. ENTRINGER and Ann Vicker- Harland EVERSON publisher of the 

Capt. James RIFLEMAN, who enlisted in man were married March 31 in Milton Deerfield Index has purchased an interest 
the Army in 1942, recently recruited a pla- Junction. They will reside in Milwaukee. in the Edgerton Reporter. 
toon of behind-the-lines soldiers, including Arnold ERICSEN married June Spalding Roger STEINER is pastor of three Meth- 
cooks, clerks, and mechanics, from the 15th on Feb. 24. He is a patent attorney for the odist churches near Putnam Valley, N. Y. 

infantry regiment's headquarters and took Line Material Co. in Milwaukee. Lucille E. BESTUL and Robert FULLER, 
a hill from infiltrating North Koreans. Thomas E. SPIECE, 31, died April 3. ’50, were married April 14 at Madison. 

New county dairy agent in Manitowoc He was an artist for Advertising Creations Carl RUNGE has been appointed to the 

county is Norbert E. BRANDT. He has been Madison. peeconsins Uniog cua top governing 
ty £ ; ody of the Memorial Union. equi fen instructor for World War II TORS ee eA Dorothy. [enn BATLE Yo and chutes 

Fond du Lac’s Dr. John C. McCUL- Jean Gallowav and Dr. Norman ERICK- Edward McFarland, ex ’50, were married in 
LOUGH is one of the first doctors to report SON were married March 31 in Fond du De Pere on Feb. 11 and are now living 
for active duty under the government’s new Lac. They are now living in Chicago. MAN there. 
special military registry program for phy- Berens tre Chats BCOSTEY 

siciane are now in Joliet, Ill., where he is pastor of TORT oa easy kha ce ola apa ee 
S a Methodist church. : 

Dr. Irvin BECKER and Margery Heil- Marilyn MOEVS and Raymond HELMI- 
1944... 2 ee ee ee Ww bronner were martied July 17, 1950, in | NIAK, ’49, were married March 24 in Mil- 

Dr. Harold B. HALEY, Jr. is completing Milwaukee. They are living in Milwaukee. waukee. : : a 
a fellowship at Peter Brigham hospital at Eileen MARTINSON is living in Paris (Morris DUMOFF is now in the depart- 
Harvard university. He has just been and writing radio scripts and articles for ment of bacteriology and Parasitology at the 
awarded a Damon Runyon scholarship which the Marshall Plan and UNESCO. University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 
will provide for another year of study. Josephine OSTERHOUDT, 40, died Dec. Carl D. GUTSCHE has been promoted to 

Walter and Louise (SHULTIS) HIR- 5. She was a bacteriologist at Loyola univer- associate professor of chemistry at Washing- 
CHERT are living in Green Bay, where sity in Chicago. ton university, St. Louis, Mo. 
he works for the Kraft Food Co. Mrs. Morton Rosenbaum (Doris KOEHN) 

Helen ASCHBACHER has accepted a TGA eee agi ote se eee is a physician at Mendota State hospital in 
position as cultural teacher of adults in Lt. Commander and Mrs. Wilton BAE- (Madison. 
Mexico City. These centers are maintained CHLER, °48 (Inge CARSTENS) are now Clyde ROSELLEN is a plant metallurgist 
by the U. S. government in practically all at Indian Head, Md. He had been intsruc- in the parts division of the Reynolds Metals 
Latin American countries. ing in the School of Commerce at the Uni- Co. in Louisville, Ky. 

Thomas J. THOMPSON is now associated versity, but was recalled to active service Oliver Earl MOTHS and Patricia Mc- 
with Atty. Maynard Berglund in Superior. with the navy. Donald were married Dec. 2, 1950, at Mil- 
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waukee. He is a sales engineer for the m : 
Krueger Heating Co. in Milwaukee. * M emoed 

Raoul SMITH is a field engineer for the 
Sperry Gyroscrop Corp. in El Paso, Tex. — 

Former Badger star Walt LAUTENBACH 3 
has been appointed manager of the Badger ... from the Alumnus files 
Sports t in the Madison Industrial | ie 5 : 
a Sains Fas a hecerr ee ONE YEAR AGO, June, 1950—The University graduated 3,706 students 

NAU) have twins, Janet Laura and Paul at its 97th commencement, an all-time high. A total of 810 graduated with 
Stephen, born Feb. 7. They are living in honors . . . The Biology building was renamed Birge hall in honor of Emer- 
Virginia Beach, Va. ne itus Prof. Edward A. Birge, who had died early in the month . . . The class 
‘ Me, and Mrs. Hy EL Yate SsR ase living of 1925 presented the University with a $6,000 Steinway grand piano . . . Guy 

ii ‘oines, Iowa, w! is wi e A ears Hirestbne Tine and Rabhes Con assta ieee Sundt was appointed athletic director to succeed Harry Stuhldreher. 

neer. FIVE YEARS AGO, June, 1946—Enrollment at the close of the semester was 
noo ERIGHAM, go aod Pee ee 14,000, highest in the University’s history . . . The senior staff at the Univer- 
Malina, 7 Dave Opened a law olhce in sity included 604 professors, also a new high ... The Regents adopted a 

Warten JENNERJAHN teaches color and record budget of $18,003,363, including $579,859 for faculty salary increases. 

design at Black Mountain college in North TEN YEARS AGO, June, 1941—The University granted 2,000 degrees at 
arolina. His work was on display in the its ggth commencement. Honorary degrees were granted to Joseph E. Davies, 

Milwaukee public library recently. : 
Dr. Herbert Gasser and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt . . . Pres. Dykstra resigned 

James NEWMAN has been awarded a : : ae 
$1,400 fellowship at Northwestern univer- as chairman of the national defense mediation board . . . The faculty gave 

sity for study in the School of Speech. final approval to a student court . . . A University peace federation disbanded 
1948 w because a Communist minority was “making too much trouble.” 

Harl TRAUT has. completed’ basic flight 3 TW. ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, June, 1926—The Regents accepted $101,700 

training at Pensacola and is now at Corpus in gifts to the University . . . The annual Class Day was featured by the pipe 
Christi, Tex. of peace ceremony and the senior class play . . . Pres. Glenn Frank was given 

(Mr. and Mrs. Richard OSTERHAUT an honorary doctor ‘of laws degree by Northwestern university . . . High 
Genet eects, 49) are living in Fargo, _ honors. for scholarship were awarded to 17 members of the graduating class, 
or akota. 
CAGIeRE EDWARDS, code Wilhtlmina he onors mene evarced to ea: : . 

GIESELMANN, 48, are planning a two- FIFTY YEARS AGO, June, 1901—The senior class play was called “The 
month European orip. Both are graduate — Professor's Love Story’ . . . Almost 300 Badgers attended the annual alumni 

nurses. : Bice ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. ESCHE (Marcia dinner . . . Gov. Robert M. LaFollette was given an honorary doctor of laws 
SIGGELKOE, '49) have 2 son, David Owen, degree . . . Former President John Bascom returned to the campus for the 

born March 6 in La Salle, Ill. Esche is tele- first time since his resignation in 1887. He spoke before a University convoca-- 
gtaph editor and editorial writer for the tion. 
Daily News-Tribune. a 

leanne BROWN is teen-age program 2 2 
a: at the YWCA in Waterloo, ae BAG ci ste en een ft os WY Milw fos the Central Equipment Co., of 

Dr. Vernon V. BASS and Lois Main were Pricilla PRICE is working as a medical ny su cee ‘ : 
married in St. Petersburg, Fla., recently. They ihc Pephsenin poe Sheldon NEWMAN is attending the Har- 
are living in Washington, D. C > s vard university law school. 

Wiay (GEORGE. fonuer? Badeer football Mr. and Mrs. Duane HELMICK, '50 Arthur KLEVEN has accepted a position 

lineman, is coaching at New Glarus high (Audrey SWANSON) are living in Mil- in the advertising department of the J. I. 
School. 8 8 waukee. He is awaiting his air force call. Case Co, in Racine. 

Virginia FREUND and William WIRKA. Dorothy ANDERSON is teaching in Mid- Mildred C. SWEETNAM became the 

"49, were married March 31 in Madison. dleton. bride of Ellis H. Flint on Sept. 17, 1949, 
They are living in Minneapolis where he is Mr. and Mrs. Donald PATOKA (Jean in a ceremony at East Troy, Wis. They are 
associated with the Continental Can Co. SIGWALT) are living in La Grange, Ill. now living in Los Angeles, Calif., and an- 

Douglas M. HOLCOMB is now head Mrs. Patoka is continuing with her music nounced the birth of a daughter, Marcia 
basketball coach at the University of Scran- work. Catherine on Dec. 4, 1950. 
ton, Pa. In Seat Pleasant, Md., are Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andrews (Margaret 

Lorraine GRESKO is returning home for Bill DOMANN (Doris ANDERSON). He ROTHERMEL) are now living in Kenosha. 
a two-month leave after being evacuated is attending medical school. They were married in February in Menom- 
from Seoul, Korea. Mr. and Mrs. Arno TESCHENDORF, ’50 nee Falls. 

Dr. Glenn L. TAGGART has been named (Nancy HADDOCK), are living in Rhine- Barbara HUGHES has been awarded the 
acting chief of the technical collaboration lander where he is employed as assistant to Fanny Bullock Workman fellowship for 
branch of the U.S. department of agriculture. the director of the by-products division of study abroad by Bryn Mawr college. She 

Howard S. SAND is a draftsman for Allis the Rhinelander Paper Co. will study at the American School of Classical 
Chalmers in West Allis. Pvt. Glenn W. HUEBNER has completed Studies in Athens. — ae 

Donald RATHMANN is now publishing __his basic training and is now attending com- Elroy HIRSCH is competing in baseball and 
the Cassville American. bat crew training school at Randolph air track at Baldwin-Wallace college, Berea, Ohio, 

Ensign Franklin PASCHAL, 24, was killed base in Texas. where he is a senior in physical education. 
when his navy fighter plane crashed into the Don WELLS is editor of a quarterly agri- 1950 Ww 
East river, New York City. cultural research bulletin at the University Bt atone te ces 

Jerry G. MINOR and Jacquelin Furth were of Rhode Island, Kingston. Raymond WIESNER is now associated 
married Aug. 26, 1950. They are living in Alfred G. REIMERS is in charge of a with the Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. in St. 
Des Moines, Iowa, where he is an assistant mission parish in Woodstock, Ontario, Can- Paul, Minn. 
manager of the M & M Sales Co. ada. He was ordained deacon in the church Roger THIEDE is employed by the Gen- 

Ellen Mary MERTZ and Eldred Robinson, of England on May 20th. eral Electric Co. at the Hanford Atomic 
Jr., were married April 14 at Oshkosh. Kenneth POULSEN and Carolyn HER- Energy Works, Richland, Wash. 

Col. Collins H. FERRIS is commanding | MANSON were married March 24 in Madi- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence TUTHILL (Lois 
the 128th fighter-interceptor wing of the son. He is field director of the American BARNES) are living in Schenectady, N. Y., 
U.S. air forces at Truax field in Madison, Shuffleboard leagues, Inc., and sales super- where he is employed by» General Electric. 
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CODA VL OLI DDD WR, DLO LIAL ALD Home Economies 
‘ : aR \ (Continued from page 25) 

ewe research and extension subjects, and 
\ \ will allow both students and staff mem- 

bers to develop strong fields of special- 
‘ \ ization. 

| ( t y Because of space limitations, exten- 
\ yy \ sion personnel could not previously be 

‘gy | ; integrated with the department. These 
\ (Pe, 4 \ specialists now will be able to add their 

Ce f/f particular kind of knowledge to the 
N 4 / \ training programs in all four depart- 

9 fe ments. 

N — \ 68 Home Agents 

\ _ \ Tt will be a valuable addition. The 
\ _ ‘ extension service, started during World 

( oo : War I, has become a state-wide organ- 
’ - Ff \ ization which keeps in close contact 

CC with thousands of Wisconsin home- 
. -_ | * makers. Starting with one home agent, 

_ located in Marathon county, it now 
\ - \ has 68. 

 . - With the new wing, home economics 
4s L_ \ will have sufficient space under one 

_ roof, making it unnecessary to utilize 
\ 2 \ other campus buildings. 

The nursery school, for example, will 
\ é \ be in the same building with the rest 

cool, comfortable, good-looking of the departments for the first time 
A \ since it was begun in 1926. Presentl 
' _ LIGHTWEIGHT ODD JACKETS 5 located in one ee campus iene? 
\ © \ buildings, it has had several homes, in- 
‘ made exclusively for us Ni cudiay tis basement of Luther Memo- 

on our own distinctive patterns py ial Such 
| More emphasis now will be placed 

Brooks Brothers have an outstanding selection of hf 08 ‘research and graduate work, as the 
\ ‘ N | new wing will be devoted entirely to 

Odd Jackets in all cotton, or nylon and rayon blends laboratory facilities. There are 35 grad- 
. \ | : f 
‘ ...in attractive plaids, houndstooth checks and other 5 | uate students in home economics, and 

i ‘ | it will be possible to greatly increase 
\ exclusive designs...in white with blue, black or Nf this number. 

brown. And lightweight rayon fabric Odd Trousers Research in home ec is carried on in 
\ . . N five fields — nutrition, experimental 

in a choice of solid colors to wear with them. | foods, textiles, child development, and 
\ , | family economics and housing. Work in 

the first three areas will be aided con- 
\ Odd Jackets, $21 to $25 » Odd Trousers, $13.25 \ | siderably by the new lab facilities, a far 
’ . . oo, S cty from the make-shift labs in which 

fC Also our celebrated lightweight suits, priced from \ work is being carried on. 

$20.75 to $39. Sample swatches sent upon request, \ 

\ Human Diet Squads 

, . Principle aim of the Wisconsin re- 
\ ESTABLISHED 1818 \ searchers is to provide answers to prob- 

N lems which have a direct economic 
\ | effect on the people of the state. Why, 
‘ VGOAY. pithopy . for instance, does some lard made in 
\ 9 | Wisconsin homes turn rancid in hot 

CCSELOT HINGS) ) N | weather? ae a economics em 
8 tories will provide an answer, and it 

———— ee \ 5 . 
\ Mens Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes ‘ a mea dollars and cents to house: 

iQ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. \ An interesting aspect of nutrition re- 
MADISON STREET AT MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. search is the use of human diet squads 

\ BOSTON + LOS ANGELES « SAN FRANCISCO \ to determine the needs of average per- 

: , sons and the effects of certain foods. 
\ | Animals are used for tests at most 

ye a —— Sais SN universities, but Wisconsin has gone 
ae one step further.
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